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SOBS Oï ÆSCULÀPIUS.
WEDNESDAY

DEFEAT OF THE IflViDIR
. SIXTH YEAR

THE TORIES OH THE WH
isisa A KIBE REPORTED DEAD.THE PROSPECT.

WRECK or THE ALOOMA.

lived than of the paeaenRete a mer
disastrous i- The

“waadeTmed j a.tIB-

able by the cironmetaooee, but 
.how what we. being -aid. That comment 
waa from a Chicago paper. How nnw« 
ranted it .. h proved by the «wdenoe 
forthcoming at the offioW ««t^tton 
held by Capt. H.rbottle«dU.ot Gordon. 
The report hae not yet .
tented, bnt the evident a^cient o( 
that report Is to be based 
itself to show what Its natur

S:EFS^p
Thr “rib.Cb?ok.n in tb.oaiamity and when
the commissioners left Owen

BaTtSSUJÇÆgtt
covered to add hia «■ «xtraor-

SLy-JS.in the hour of danger. I» ** . XDer|

ence of the men, dus u HMtincs gathered from the course of Mate H«tlngs,
who waa lent by the captain t
sleeping pa-eng.r. took hi.
hoots, expecting that at any m

to atateroom in hie a tooting •• • ,
a™„ . h..-,

■ztt .‘is ‘^i " “s:the floor. At the »»rne moment the 
light, were extinguished »“ 
mate was left to grope his way about i 
darkness. Fragments of 
unprotected feet, s* . * nmow.
obliged to encase them In other
in order ‘o -ke hi. ronnd^ Tw^ other

“grpedthT fendTr- and from thU ^ipt
managed to reach the porthole.. TBote 
inaide tried to drag them ‘h'°“8b b^ed 
arm., but tailed, and they h»d Vo be pulled 
through feet foremost. Many °<‘ho“ 
who pertahed were thrown high and dry 
on the rook., and could have escaped ! 
they had had strength left to rUe and get 
oat of danger. Bnt while they lay 
there exhauited another wave would 

in and . waeh them back 
that only two escaped.

THE Already haa the counting of noeea for 
Sir John

WIND, SHOW AEI> BATE.

Weetrnetlve taornu on lie Atlantic coast—
■new in rennsglvnntnnn* Maryland.
New York, Nov. 24.—IS baa been 

raining here steadily einoe Sunday evening, 
and a strong northeast gale hee earned the 
tide to rise to an unprecedented height, 
and the damage to goods stored on the 
wharves end plere along the water front 
and in cellars will be heavy. The tide 
becked uj> In the oellera ae 
•treat on the Eaet river front, end 
to Greenwich street on the North river 
front of the city, travel in the vicinity of 
the water front and at the various ferry 
houses Is greatly impeded.

At Long Branch, N.J., the etorm le the 
eevere-t that haa been witnessed alongthe 
coast for many years Great havoc has been 
caused from Sandy Hook to Çernegate bay. 
At Seabright the tide has attained sache 
height ae to cover the floors of ««meatnumber 
of houses, while some of the smaller houses are
e,Thê g' ester part of <Om>W_T»'*“d i. a.most
submerged. The Brighton Beach race course 
is flooded. The horses have been taken away 
from the stables. At Sheepshead Bay the 
water on the boulevard}» six feet deep, the 
basement and first floors of many houses being 
flooded and the occupants compelled to move 
their furniture to “the upper floors. Many 
email buildings have been carried 
Manhattan Beach was completely under 
water at the point where the Beonet-Mackay 
cable hut ie located. At Atlantic City, N. J., 
the damage to property is considerable. Tne 
rtv i road traces are washed out near the 
inlet Many . f the streets are flooded. Boats 
are being used to convey residents up ana 
down some of the streets.

the coming struggle begun.
Macdonald last session, in a house of 211 
members, could count over 140 followers ; 
Mr. Blake over 65. Mr. B|ake will have 
to gain 45 votes to shake Sir J ohn'e posi
tion, or to get a dissolution and an appeal 
to the country.

ALFONSO'S SUDDEN AND ALARM
ING ILLNESS.ARMAI. OATH ERIE a OF THM TO

RONTO MEDICAL SCHOOL.«1 !5SUCCESS OF PEIRCE191.81

«88.70
W”!uuS NDER’S TROOPS.RESULT OP THE FIRST ELECTIONS 

JR ENGLAND.
HI»Hlatery ef Hie Majesty's Slekni

Biter Disregard ol HI* PhyaleUP’e 
Advire—The 6revest Apprehenetens

—r—*
Five Hundred Hod teals In the Tewti- 

Tereato the Centre ef the dtndy—i»r. 
Falten’e rrepeaed Heferm.

Twelfth annual bamquet of the Toronto Sohool of Bine, Tuesday. Nov. 24, at the

KOfflcne5»-D*r. A. H. Wright, chairman of 
committee; Mr. J. W. Beaker, chairman of

2£ti& Id ^ ohalmam

Si «m-^mSMcaven.
W. a Thistle, H. Ç. Scaddlng W. B. Hop-

The Prrvl.es Cradnally Hein* Fereed 
Acroea the Frontier—A Warning Freni 
Basel» That Swords Hast be Sbenthed.

can be

Algoma.
World, net because

Felt.
lord Chayehtll Hefeated at Birminghamselected 

leathers,« 
I windier

London, Nov. 24.—It li reported here 
this evening that the King of Spain ie 
dead. Nothing whatever can be learned 
from Madrid to confirm or deny the report, 
but the fact that etocka declined 7 per 
cent, in that city to-day ie taken In tome 
quarters to indicate that something of an 
alarming character at least has happened 
to hie majesty. It I* known that a portion 
of a news despatch relative to the king, 
filed in Madrid to-day, was erased by the 
censor there, and tome persons are of 
opinion that this fact too indicates that 
the report* concerning the king are tens.

King Alfonso firet «bowed some ligne of 
catarrhal fever in the spring of last year, 
and daring four weeks was ailing but not 
a single day was he ill. In the summer of 
1834 he took the water of Bateln, In the 
Basque province of Gnipnzcoa, with 
inch complete success that he 
passed a good winter and resumed 
pis active H‘e and habita of hunting, 
shooting, riding, assisting at military 
tnav.œuvres and reviews, ana above all 
being unceasing in bis attention to state 
and military affairs. This summer at one 
time the royal physicians thought of 
recommending his majesty to take a 
second water cure at Bateln, hot in the 
same way that he had so gallantly braved 
cholera In Madrid and Aranjnez, King 
Alfonso declined to go to Bateln, and he 
separated from the royal family this 
summer, as cholera was raging in Segovea 
two leagues from the summer quarters of 
royalty In Lagranja.

When the king returned to Madrid on 
account of the Carolines affair be displayed 
a ooolnees and determination that went a 
great way to avert a serions conflict, but 
he felt, it seems, deeply the painful and 
ornel position in which Germany has 
unknowingly placed him. Just about the 
same time he caught cold one 
day in the Casa Deosmpo, va royal 
residence outside of Madrid, where be waa 
trying some young horses with the Duke 
di Sexto, lord chamberlain.

Since the middle of September the king 
has suffered, first from s return of hie old 
catarrhal fever and then from indigeation 
and diarrhiea. He iras laid up for about 
three weeks, and his physician, Dr. 
Cameson, forbade him presiding at the 
council of ministers for that period. King 
Alfonso, however, with hie usual tenacity 
in discharge of his duties, retarded hie 
recovery and insisted upon receiving min
isters and other distinguished persona in 
his room at the pelaoe. Dr. Cemesou 
successfully stopped his catarrhal fever, 
and bis majesty speedily became so far 
convalescent as to preside over the cabinet. 
A few week* ago, to dispel all doubta as to 
hie recovery, the king drove in a close 
carriage with Queen Christina through the 
principal streets of Madrid to the Atchoa 
church and return. The king then 
looked pale and a little thinner 
Dr. Gameaon and the royal aurgeone «aid 
that King Alfonao’a health inspired thee 
with no apprehension whatever if his ma
jesty would only content to take «re of 
himself and, for instance, spend, as he «id 

- ia,t year with good résulta, a month at the 
ro at hunting east of K1 Pardo, Me* 
Madrid. The king, however, again failed 
to take the edvioe of hie physiojan.
■The report of the death of King Alfonso 
created a great sensation here. Later 
advices from Madrid, however, show that 
the king is not dead bnt that he b reri- 
ou.ly ill. Klght physician» are in attend
ance open his majesty at El Pardo.

Washington, Nov. 24.—Late this aftar- 
the Spaniah minister received a cable- 

gram sent by the minister of foreign affairs 
at Madrid stating that King Alfonso waa 
last oigbt stricken with a violent disorder 
of the respiratory organs, and wae elarm- 

Thie announcement was sent

-A large Increase In the Cneervn- 
ftre Veto — The Snernnfll Party There are 65 members from Quebec; say 

15 of theae are follower» of Mr. Blake ; he 
would have to gain all bnt 5 of the bleu 
members in order to defeat the govern* 
ment. What ohance is there of so pro
nounced s desertion on the part of Sir 
John’» Quebec followers? That remains 
to be seen.

London, Nov. 24.—As far aa 
judged from eonflloting telegram», the 
situation up to last night at the seat of 
war waa thus : Prince Alexander haa held 
at bay the three Moravia and Shnmada 
divbiona which were advancing via Adrlo- 
mer, and prevented them from joining the 
Drina and Danube divisions. He has 
driven the letter back from Dragoman. 
The Moravia and Shnmada divbions still 
hold their position», and are probably 
commanded by King Milan. Prince Alex
ander, in telegraphing hie thanks to hie 
father, Prince Alexander of BeeS, brother 

Empress of Russia, for gifts of 
clothing, etc., to the Bulgarian troop?, 
says: “We fought all Sunday and spent 
the night on Dragoman heights, whlob we

.patch to the Times says Russia and Eng
land have Indooed the porta to despatch » 

Servis, counselling King Milan to

81 Mated.
far as Pearl* 24.—The gen- 

of to-day’s election is 
slightly in fever of a conservative reac
tion, although it afford» no certain Indica
tion of the ultimate remit. At Birming
ham there haa been no diminution of the 
radical atrength, except that Mr. Bright’» 
majority over Lord Randolph Churchill ie 
smaller than the liberals expected. The 
greatest numerical conservative victory la 
that of W. H. Smith in the Strand divl 
lion. Speaking generally to-day’» figure» 
approximate those of the last election, 
the liberal vote summing np le.» end 
the conservative mote. The remit at 
Chelsea will be annoonoed to-morrow. 
In a speech at Cbeleea to-day. Sir 
Charlee Dilke, the liberal candidate 
threatened a certain lady of influence with 
a year’» Imprisonment at hard labor for 
intimidating vo ere. The lady to whom 
he referred, but whoee name be did not 
mention, i. Lady Cadogan wife of Earl 
Cadogan, noder-aeoretary for the eolonlee 
and président of the Chel.ee Conservative 
association. Sir Charlee Dilke a committee 
assert that an organization of ladies which 
haa been making a honee to house canvass 
haa used the Dilke divorce case, adding 
infamous nntruthe to Influence voter». The 
London political club, are is » f erment to 
night.

London, November 
eral remitil.-500.001

V
Yeomans.

On either side of the chairman were 
Mayor Manning, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Gas- 
tie (McMaster Ball), Dr. Barrett (Women s
__ diesl sohool), Dr. Fulton and Dr. Temple
(Trinity medical sohool), Dr. Clarke 
(Toronto Insane asylum), Dr. H. 
H. Wright, Septimus Jones (Wy- 
cliffe), H. E. Clarke, M.P.P., Father 
Teefy (St. Mlohael’e), Dr C. T. 
O’Reilly (Toronto hospital), Dr. MoFar- 
lane, Dr, Reeve, J>ead Baker (University 
college), Geo. Dickson (Upper Canada 
college). There were about a score of Dr. 
Wrights and half ai many Dr. Aikins. 
Down one side of the hall sat the faculty 
in all its dignity and white ahirt front.

The students turned out in force. Every 
year they seem to be getting younger. 
Twelve years ago at the first dinner of the 
sohool seven out of each ten «tudenta had a 
beard; now even a moustache la the exoep-

Chairman Peaker, a mild-voiced young 
, opened the proceedings .with a 

modest speech. He claimed that at the 
provincial university their sohool had 
taken five aoholarahijto ont of six, lob 
first-class honors ofit of 215 and th* only 
gold medal and three silver. At Edin
burgh and London their students had 
stood in the first rank. Daring the peat 
year their building bad been enlarged. 
Thla year they had 226 atndenta on their 
roll; the freahman olaaa alone numbered 
86, The presence of ao many guests 
refuted the charge made by a newspaper 
that they (the students) occupied a posi
tion between toleranoe and suppression.

Rev. Father Teefy In hi» speech urged 
the" student* to be loyal next to their 
country to the national onlveriity. In 
times likes these moderation ought to rule, 

ought it to rule in the

Sir John’s hope is in getting the French 
members into line again. He haa a 
considerable portion of the French clergy 
with him. He haa the French leaders, 
Langevin, Chapleau, Caron, with him, and 
though they are now denounced they have 
a powerful backing. The English-speaking 
portions of that province would have an 
influence in his favor. Time ia also with 
him.

r.
2it;

me
»»s 4 .

of the

away.

If he cannot get them into line, then hie 
policy will be to dissolve the house and go 
to the country at once. Then the fight 
will be changed. Sir John will be forced 
to try and sweep Ontario ; Mr. Blake will 
try to gain Quebec, The reformers claim 
that they will be able to hold what they 

have in Ontario in the event of an 
election, apd even gain some seats. They 
say that in every riding in Ontario where 
there are 100 to 200 French votes or more 
they will be able to return their man,

Mr. Blake will have to make no defence. 
His friends say that he will soon return, 
make a powerful speech, claiming that 
neither for the rebellion nor for the 
execution is he responsible, and throw ont 
a bid for French support on some side 
issue. His only stumbling block, it is 
claimed for him, will be the course of the 
Globe.

ion,
note to 

jitop the war.
Faelac tt« F.»emy. •

London, Nov. 24.—A deapatch to the 
Standard from Solenoi, opposite Sllvnltaa, 
dated 1 o’clock Monday morning, «ays 
King Milan and Premier Garraohainne had 
arrived at headquarter». The Servian 
army was drawn up facing the enemy, on 
was preparing for a final attempt to break 
through and force its way to Sofia.

Hs«w In Pennsylvania and Maryland,
WilkE8barre. Pa., Nov. 24.—A heavy rain 

storm began here Sunday, and continued un
til last night, when it changed to snow; and

of «now have fallen. At Nanti coke there 
ie nine in-hes of snow. This evening the snow 
at Penobscot, 10 miles from here, was reported
22Westminster. Md., Nov, 24.—Six inches of

Tdpya.. Nov.24—Ithesenowed 
here incessa- tly for over 24 hours, and there 
are now no signs of a cessation of the storm. 
It is estimated that not less than two feet of 
snow has fallen. Telegraphic communication 
has been practically suspended all day.

nowman

n’s

edition» until midnight.
The following candidates were elected 

yesterday : •

h^rBr=^"‘™"'o^' S-"liberal; west di vision, JChemberlain, liberal. 
Hythe—Sir E. W, Welkin, Independent 
Strand-W. H. Smith conservative.
Warwick—A. Peek libera'.
The tories have gained aeata in Bnry 

Edmunds, Warr Ington, Rochester 
Staley bridge, Exeter, Colchester, Black- 
burn, Cambridge, Bath, Plymouth and 
Cheltenham, and the liberal» havJgained
In Newcastle-under-Lyme. The totale

* thna far are 34 toriee, 33 liberal, and 2 
Paroellitae. The net tory gain la 10. The 
ooeaervatlvee everywhere show increased 
atrength. ______ j

The Vicierions Prince.
Sofia, Nov. 24.—The oi.y ie wild with 

from the front stat-men. .
1st to excitement over news

ing that Prince Alexander at the head of 
the Bulgarian troop» haa followed up hie 
viotorie. and i. driving the Servian, 
slowly bnt sorely from Bulgarian territory. 
The latest despatch «ey* ‘**»t Prince 
Alexander stormed the height» of Tsari- 
brod and occupied the city last evening. 
The prince made a triumphant entry into 
the city, and was received with enthnst- 
asm by the populMe.

The" Servians attacked the Bulgarian 
centre at 4 o’clock thia afternoon. They 
were repulsed and retired in disorder, 
crossing the frontier at 6 o clock near 
Tsaribrod. The Servian» are now retiring 
from their positions at Teln. The Bnl- 
variana" have advanced to the frontier. 
Widdin la being shelled by the Servians, 
bnt hae not been set on fire. The Bul
garian commandant there prohibited the 
passage of eight Austrian tugs.

/
AR INSOLVENT SLIDES OUT.KG tl .

•Ill wan, ç* T. Plwwl 
Bids «oed-bye to Ml»

Blsgwloed as ae 
•f Montreal
Creditors.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—At a meeting of 
creditor, of C. T. Ploard ACo., wholesale 
jewelers, to-day It 
head of the firm had departed suddenly 
for Chicago. It appears that the rnmor of 
the intended departure of Mr. Pioard 

well-known accountant and a

NTO. St.
Snob are the calculations made by the 

hopeful of the reformers. It is full 
of uncertainties, but it is on figures and 
calculations like these on which Mr. Edgar 
is now working and hopes to succeed,

* * * *

stated that thewas and especially o 
minds of educated „ .

Mayor Manning was toasted as a lolly 
good fellow and in reply «aid that forty 
years ago the friend on his right (Dr.
Richardson) had brought him out of a 
severe illness, and he had had a great 
respect for him ever einoe. Then there 
were twelve in Toronto ; now there was 
a vast boat (laughter). Hia worship was 
more than gratified to eee how this hie 
oto of adoption had developed into the 
Queen city of the west He wished each 
and all of them the fullest prosperity.

Dr Pulton conveyed the greeting* of 
Trinity medical school. The best of feeling 
obtained between the two ecbools. There 
were over 500 medical atndenta in Toronto 
to day. Mnoh of thlt waa due to the 
advantages of the Toronto hospital, 
eenecially in the way of olinios. The two ,
eobools had joined hands In the formation getthen^
of a clinical staff ahead.of any in the HOARD OF WORKS AFFAIRS.
country. There ought to be only one ---------
matriculation examination for law, divinity a Street ***
and medicine. Fifty doctors die in Ontario , peeit-Widenln* a Bridge, 
alone' every year ; the Northwest was The board 6i works met yesterday. Aid.
opening up ; and Canadian graduates went Haal|ngg being the only absentee. Mr.
in large numbers to the United St*tjea’the Badgerow, M.P.P., on behalf of himself Âïï «.d.ï» “au. i—, W». i»™« t-. toi..
ouoht to be compelled to tek. ^ one oo. .am. jo. In Sl M.tthe- . -1.d, M.

A Forger and a Seepeeled Burglar Tie- Bmnmer aeaslon. „ „ the sanction of the committee to h reg-
A llmize me People of Windsor, «et-, Messrs. Worthington (MoGIIl), Cregan utering a plan of a street 65 feet wide, 

and Li.ht Ont. (Kingston), Balfopr (London). McEdwu-ds t ftom p.p,’, avenue. HU
Windsor, Ont., Nov. 24,-There hay. (Trinity), replié f« the .tnd.nta o, th l, rann^g

been two case, of ab.condmg here within Un^rsu^f?n r,o far m the medi- commnnioation from the city clerk

the last few days. The first was that f^Uy WM O0noerned, waa moribund. lUted that A. W. Godson clstmed that
George Lewis, who claimed to be a travel* ^ now numbered 34 students and were ^ not yet received a deposit of $150
ing salesman for a wholesale tobacco firm trrowing< Their hospital was good, and a tender made by him in June, 1884
in Toronto, and who baa resided here for they were aooo to hava a new MhooL Mr. ^ which had einoe been,canceled by
about three months. H. forged a check M« Wd.?rid ^ntott the city snginser. The board had ordered
for 855, purporting to have been signed by ^andthey were entitled to the ,.me to be paid, and he now demanded
Samnel Goldamith of Toronto. On the ^ômmodation. . it with Intereet from the date of
cashier of the Essex connty bank refnaing Richardson went in for remlnie- deposit to the date of eDtUr'
to cash it he took the check away and • H wsa a fallow-student of Father The committee ordered the payment of the
returned with it endorsed by Mre. Marion „ { , flther in the little old school kept otigfBal amount.
St. Lonia, whom he Indnoed to sign it. Oa 7 . (feth,r Df the ehanoellor) on Deputy Reeve Franklend. spbkeemen
getting the money he purchased a ticket F / et? There were only ten medical (or a deputation from the township of 
for Qnebeo and decamped. Mr*. St. Louis V £ ,t Toronto when he began. The york, stated that the Don and Danforth 
took np the check. The second case is ouaht to maintain a laboratory rosd waa sadly , in need of repeire. The ^|d
th.t of L. W. Crane, an alleged ̂ original reeieroh. We had to rely on townabip wa. willing to go half for all the following
detective, who had been in town hera and any plaoa for our vaccine improvements. The young reeve • cause Q^mmllor Molony :
about five months. He recently mar- «opl/who .applied it merely w„ warmly advocated in the committee .rhlt the council of ttm rity of Qu«*ec take
rled an estimable young lady here venture. ^ ThU wae dU- bv hU father, the worthy representative notice of the execution of-Louis Rielon this.
agaiDet the wUhee of her relative., who “ J^T l. tbT P^noiel univ.rrity ^r St. Lawrence ward, and an appropria- the «2*oeej|«o. taw
;!-ii^.u.b^d:.l{ewM\^k,Lhd

abttiz^er.nAdleI.- ?uaantUySof°”a"u.WbU th.t private assist- ^ report of th. sub-oommitts. on the ^£«1—

Crane/e^rwmis,^but
leKWindsor about the same time Lewi. deï.el R. * , ™lied for the graduates, b, the carta of the corporation and of the Ihe proposition was voted for by sll
departed for the lower provinces, and since ? \V CHeggk for the graduating class. ,,reet car company, that the city «honld member. „f the
thSb-ba, not been wen. n, O’Reillv .poke for the boapital. The ha., the coat of extra sand placed on the John.ton, who said, although he wa, not

.ridants nmraaiwaya ready to go—-whether ^.t between Parliament and Sùmaob oppMed to the spirit of the proposition, he
» the Northwest in the hospital corps, or ,treats, and that the osr oompany be COHid not vote m favor of it.
for^aervioein^connection with the email- obliged to pay for the tend they had used. Tbere will be a requiem mw in St.

ner” were 417 bona tide medical The report ww adopted after a discussion Rooh', church to-morrow morning forth.
e danta reoistered on the hospital list and between Aid. Allen and Hall, in whlob repOBe of the soul of RieL ,

toe numbergwonld be 600 before the .étalon each ct reflection, on th. other, jndg- The St Jean »£££?*

which will bear the inscription “Loai. 
David Riel, Nov. 16, 1885, mort
pur lea siens” (Died for hia rela
tions). Thia banner U to be carried on 
the 24th of June annually in their national 
procession, and also each member on that 
day will wear a piece of b'wk ribbon as 
mourning. The society s flag U to be 
draped and hoisted half mast over the 
president’s boose for eight days.

PERSONAL.

moremen.

reaching a
creditor, they resolved to watch the oat- 
going trains. Accordingly they repaired 
to the Bonaventure depot Saturday 

Why Hr. Par-ell Beelines to Keeeenlse evening end were rewarded with "ncoeee-

to-dsy to nominate a candidate for par is- WM a seemingly old man. The watchers 
ment for the division represented by Philip entered |„to conversation with Madame 
Callan. Mr. Callan demanded to know pioaPd| wbo said that she was going wwt 
the ground of Mr. Parnell’s charge against „„ % trip. The were Informed that htr 
blmin ref using to aooept him as the national- haab.nd was still In the city, and that It 
lit candidate. Mr. O'Kelley declared the WBg bl. Intention to remain for some day. 
ebargs w« that Mr. Callan wae drunk In looger. Tbe lady, with her family, bed 
the honte of commons lest session. For Bot boon gone from the oity many hours 
that reason Mr. Parnell deemed him wben tbe acoountant and the er»d,‘"r 
unworthy to represent the nationalists in heard that the old man seated at the 
the new parliament, which promisee to be oppoB|te end of the ear waa no lew a 
a m0et important one for Ireland. Mr. pannage than Mr. Pioard. It ia stated 
Callan admitted that the charge waa true, tblt tbe disguise of the insolvent 
and apologized for hie failing. He after- 00mplete that tbe searching parties never 
wards made an appeal to the electors ,aBpeoted hie Identity. Tne IiaMlitieaof 
against what he called a packed coavention. picard * Co. were $25,000, while the aeeeta 
An uproar followed, «ring which Mr. were nominally about $30,000, including a 
Callan and hia tollewera left the halt. »took-in-trade.

•weep
into the lak^ so

Among those examined were • 
Hastings, first officer ; Richard Simpson, 
,,.cond8officer ; Henry Lewis, wheelsman ; 
John MoNab, watchman ; 'Geo. McCanl. 
waiter ; James Bolton, deck hand , Capt. 
Foote, of steamship Athabasca ; and 

Beatty, general mender of the 
Ons and ail told the 

same atory. Modestly but straightfor
wardly they described aa beat they oonld 
their awful experience. From the first 
the men worked to “Te 
passengers, bnt the time at which 
the vessel atruok, when the Ï
on board were in their atateroom. m^e
the teak absolutely impoaribto. StBl the 
testimony proves that each member of the 
«'» trWto excel the other in deeds.of

p;e3edBaTm^%talyz^h.^fforU

then it will be forwarded to OtUwa.

TWO ABSCONDERS.

Sir John, on the other hand, moat have 
had some pretty definite assurances from a 
sufficient number of French members, 
exclusive of the three in hb government, 
that they would stick by him, or he would 
hardly have risked a vbit to England. All 
Sir John needs U enough of a French 
following to worry through the session; 
Mr. Blake must have the pledgee of at 
least sixty of tbe Quebec members (includ
ing the fifteen rouge») in order to defeat 
Sir John or force a dissolution. Can he 

St. Ian,

ed PHILIP WAS DRUNK.

■ and *
Henry 

- steamboat line.
KflNh In Ihe Last.

Belgrade, Nov. 24.—General Jovenov 
Itch, who waa dumiued from tbe command 
of the Danube division for disobeying 
order, in attacking Slivnitza in.Uad of 
maintaining a defeneive attitude, haa com
mitted suicide by shooting himeelf. The 
recent disasters to the Servian army, from 
the defeat before Slivnitza down to the re- 
occupation of Tzaribrod by the Bulgarian., 
are attributed to hie failure to carry out 
the order* given him.

E,
-*c the

wae eo
The Nervlae» lw Fell He treat.

Belgrade, Noy. 24,-The Servian, are 
The main armyn \continuing their retreat, 

has re-entered Servi». The Bulgarian, 
are following np their advantage. The 

demoralized and sinceTHE MALAHIDE MYSTERY.Elected hr Aeelaneetlee.
London, Nov. 24.-Mr. Plunket, first 

commissioner ef work. In the conservative 
cabinet, Mr. Holmes, attorney-general for 
Ireland, alao under th. oonservative cabi- 
net, Thomas Burt, labor candidate, Mr. 
Trevelvan chief aaoretary for Ireland 
under Mr.’Gladstone, Sir Frederick Stan
ley, colonial secretary in the oonservative 
cabinet, Mr. Campbell Bannerm.n. chief 
secretary for Ireland under Mr. Glad 
end Mr. Justin McCarthy have been elect
ed to parliament without opposition.

Servian troop» seem

Havelock
St Thomas Ont Nov, 24.—A special sitting any resilience to the victorious Prinoe Al

oMhe assi/.e c ourt wa. opened at the courthouse exsuder. The liulgarlans have occupie 
this morning, Mr. Justice Armour presiding, the position» recently held by the Seiviane 
whe™ Havelock Smith was placed in the in Bulgaria and are advancing to the 
dock charged with the murder of Marshall frolltier. The Servian headquarters are 

On the 17th of November. 188*. now Bt Pierot. The first-class of the 
Marshall Pigeott. a young man who owned a h b Bnmmoned for active
^ înatMti™‘ihou*r^“‘&.tlHau êno^: duty After completing the mtesing o 
his next neighbor, and that was biB army King Milan will head a final 
rvoniB”xcepteethe frLnT^oVnirnX attack on the Bulgarians, 

have «on him the next day at Ay mer where
mberPf«Æe wTabUy » 

aahore at Long Point which PiEgott «brother

to fall on Smith, who wa* arreetedlaatspring
frue bin" »hte Yound and Ih" iriairpostponed

tai Nov. 24. .
TC. Dickenson,eon of the lighthouse keeper 

At Long Point, testified ti having found a 
body on the beach in the tand 
tied with a rope the same hzc as that now 
produced. The pants produced are also such

noon

I, iogly ill.
from Madrid this morning.

the WAILINGS OF QUEBEC. !stone,
roucll Adjoerns Out #r He- 

spect to Ihe Hewtory of Biel.
Quebec, Qoe., Nov, 24.-At a special 

meeting of the oity council to-night Hon. 
John Hearn (conservative) occupied the 
chair in tbe absence of Mayor Langelier. 
Immediately on the opening of the session 

Chouinard (conservative) proposed 
resolution, seconded by

/The City

West Sheath Their Swords.
St Petersburg, Nov. 24—The Journal 

de St. Petersburg says ; “Upon Rneaia’a 
initiative the powers are promoting a 
scheme for the suspension of hostilities in 

are entertained

Mr. Gladstone and the Irish Blrtaler.
Edinburgh. Nov. 24—Mr. Gladstone 

•poke here to-day. He complained that 
Lord Salisbury had misinterpreted hie 
recent utterances. Referring to Mr.

ssswssr
always opposed every measure for Ireland s 
benefit. The liberals would continua to aot 
in the same spirit toward Irelepd in the
future a. in the paetquite nnmovedbytbe
threats of Mr. Parnell and his friend».

■

[ties.
the Balkene, but hopes 
that Servi» and Bulgaria, although incapa
ble of resisting the prompting of their 
paeeion, will become sensible enough to see 
that it is to the popular interests of both 
countries that they of their own accord 
sheath their a words.”

its.
Bear, f

very
t

3 OAT
Echoes from the Conflict.»

A note from the Turkish government 
demands an explanation ef the Greek 
armaments. •

A number of Austrian and German 
newspapers have opened subscription list, 
for wounded Servians and Bulgarians.

The Servian reverses ere attributed to 
blunders made by the favorites of King 
Mi an who are in command.

All correspondents are excluded from 
the Servian lines, except two Austrians, 
whoee despatches are conked.

The emperor of Austria has donated $10,- 
000 for the relief of the Servian wounded. 
He has alao given them 100,000 package» of 
cigarettes. _____

any P1QHIING IN A JUNGLE. ^lONBER OF OTTAWA.
death or a•he British Soldier» rat the Bonneae to 

Fllshi.
Bombay, Nov. 24,-The Indian govern- 

ment ia preparing to admini.ter the gov- 
of Burmah, and ia purchasing 

material for railway.,. Advice, from 
Kilemvo say no news has been received of
the Europeans in Mandalay, Camotto, and
Molinar. The Italian engineer, in the 

ice of King Tbeebaw have surrendered 
to the British.

A despatch from Minhla eaye 
fighting took place yesterday in a jungle,
continuing until the central post of the
Burmese waa captured, when they fled in 
all directions. _____________ .

uying
WetilHlvrsyt After * Life efuL
Fasse» HI. MM "<«•«

Nov. 24.—Mr. Edward McGilllr-0-, Ottawa,
ray. one of th. -^widely known comme,

TyUear! 
Sale un

tensive business con-

SIR LEONARD’S SUCCESSOR.
\ - dal men in the Ottawa valley, died he 

^i'-frp^'tor ?h-d rdvaC™0cnemeC^oM^

gîreœiSS
Bia tance,____________________

ernment
246 The Censervatlve Candidate Returned 

for *L" John City.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 24,-The election 

in St. John city to-day for e successor to 
Sir Leonard Tilley resulted in the return 
of Barker, tbe conservative, the vote 
standing : Barker 1770, Skinner (liberal) 

jo.ity 112. At the 
one month ago Everett s

l
TO.

"““he city engineer reported that Work on

"am,.‘TeW“WerUf.^00£.

sanitary ground»; approximate cost *170 
The report alao recommended that accom
modation be made lor foot passenger, on
the Kingston rosd Don bridge by adding a 
walkon each side of the bridge. The clause

WAUL°C«lyle here retired for a f « wmo- 
•nenta leaving the chair to Aid. Hunter. 
A few* items remaining on the engineer » 
«port were, on motion, taken a. read and 
the°committee adjourned just aa the ohair- 

hnrrled back. The adjournment dia- 
all those who bad

* TbeTer»istor professions brought ont 
«plies from the representatives of the 
Ontario school of pharmacy.

The Freshmen were 
sponded to by Mr. Geo. Watson.

A DRUNKARD’S FREAK.

He Deliberately
Girls and Them Sheet* at a Hey.

Galt. Ont-, Nov. 24,-While Alexander 
Gordon, a laborer, aged about 3£, who was 
drnnk was on hi* way home he met eome 
of the girl pupils coming from the 
institute end fired off a revolver jnet as he 
waa passing them, frightening the girle, 
who ranlor their lives. Gordon continned 
hie homeward journey nnMUie wee

Collegiate Inetitnte grounds, where 
several of the younger boy pnpile were 
playing, when he stopped outside the fence 
and deliberately shot among the boys. 
The ball lodged in Charlie Stewarts arm. 
It has been extracted, and Gordon ia now 
in the lo0$-up.__________ ______

serv
severe

toasted and re-1658 ; Barker’s 
county election 
majority In the city was 414.
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TUB ERIE RAILWAY.

A Deficit ef I pwaril* of a Million and a 
A Fiend’- « onfessH»”- Unarler eu the Year.

jreWotsvüsr "" £"“S->Sr î.?t3 JSin. 
-aaa.'cra. ras
command Z The director, re-elected the prêtent
to Gen. Sir Frederick Ro - , metewand that he klMed v.ïï'and^h'o"^- nffioem of the company, and alao « elected

$sî&”s5^ts&^ ess^sssarsT-”
tarranean i. said to have risen percept,bly. her. ----------------- . ~ |„gB up o September 30 last were $18,934,-

The liabilities of Sim-»- A Co., wool A Ship Ir.n.i Ai.lwe p _ _The <h( 572, and from other eonroee 81 002 691.
brokers, London, who Fosp •on Mmi Ocean Beach. NJ.. N* York came The operating expenses were $13.434,516,
day, are estimated at £150 000 to £200 000. Made from ” 7 over- ,e.ving the net earning» 85.539.747. From

A deeps'ch from Coek.t ,wn, Q'een»- «^oretem^nornlng. ^ne thil i. deducted $4,590,847 for intereet on
land «ave the geographical expedition a»h(,r b ihe life saving c»w. The landed debt (exclusive of eeoond consoli
"hi„h «a» renorted to have been man»; vaaael islo-ded with oil bartele. dated bonds), rentals of leased line» and
cred in New Guinea hae arrived there, all UNHED diaiks NEWS. other chargee, leaving$638,900 ae the sum
the members being well. ---- nearly equal to two per cent, on the second

M Hornp, editor and pre.ident of the Deltructiee r.in.iorm. have occurred in conB„iid»ted mortgage bond, the interest 
Folkething at Copenhagen, hae been am- ,onie part, of Cadfo, nia. 0n which amounted to |..0J5 844, making
tenced to »ix monihe' imp-ieonment for Beavy ,now fell yesterday In many the deficit for the year $1,3,6,943. 
writing and puHl.hlng an article in.ulting u of N w York et te. P,.B,w lh, canal,
to the sing of Denmark. The yVeet Shore road was sold ye terday Catharines Ont. Nov. 24.—A
C^c^n'toter^Hmi^T - ^nr.l G«r fo^ScOO: body wa. found in ihe canal tbl. evening 

Tonquin frontier, in the direction of Lang- j* w|| only 00e bid. that has been Identified aa that of a Mrs.
son. New. of the progress of the commie- <;,srhard’e family at Maintop, Malam, originally froraeSmithville. Owing
Dion In the Blsck Flag country is awaltea Mount Carmel, Fa., consisted of to ,oroe trouble between her and a way-
with nneaalneaa. «irteen persona. Seven of them have died ward daughter she had made a- threat to

The nomination of Mias Helen Tavlor, » d,DhtVerla, and the others are believed km hereelf. She hae been missed from the 
who Ie oooteeting the parliamentary divb ' i^doomed. room, she occupied in Riordan, block
ston of North Camberwell, hae been refuted 10 „ hundred thou.and bu.hel. of ,ince Friday, aud a .haw auppoaed to
by the retnrning i ffioer. Mia. Taylor ha. ^bou ^ |)# forwarded from belong to her wa. found in the raoeway
protested ag.in.t the alleged arbitrary ao- gr«n r Petition, have been ; near Mr. Norris' mi 1 to-day. The daugh-
tion of the officer. ( -warded praying that the canal» be not ter whom «he troubled about is said to

The French senate adopted the treaty of ‘‘^,yoto..d until Dec. 7. I have left the city for Look port th». morn ^
nnmmarM wl'h Burmsh without debate, . r* on Sunday Lncy iug, and the i resumption is that the

i
carle notes. ONLY HALF A DOZEN DEATHS.

The Situation In Montreal Getting Better 
and Better.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—For the firet time 
for three months there were no smallpox 
burials to-day at tbe corporation expense. 
There were 24 new cases reported and 15 
verified. Six were sent to the hospital and 
6 deaths occurred, the lowest for some 
months past,

A Dearth #r News In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 24.—At the police 

court this morning William Angus, a 
blacksmith, was fined $10 and costs for 
bra1 ally assaulting John Nicholson Iasi
Uiÿhe ooroner’s jury in the case of the late 

Mrs. Blowee returned a verdict teat death 
resulted from natural causes, Deceased 
was subject to heart disease.

Pires at Seme School

V
Clifford Lloyd has been gazetted lieutenant- 

governor of Mauritius. - N M
Riel’s manuscript on Les Metis du Nord 

Ouest was purchased by a gentleman at Re* 
ffina for SI25. “Sums in proportion, save the 
fender *‘wlll be given for remaining docu- 
mpnto according to their length and value, 
and Pere Andre will hand the money to Riel s

âgasæ&uggg

5
80
as man

ll^mbted to heM another argument on 
matters. City Gas Company Solicitor tlTther. and, like Aid. Carlyle, 

waa disgusted. ,_____ __

theFur
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The Fancy Wall To-ntgliL 
The winter feetivltiee in society Oirdee 

will be inaugurated to-night by a gr“> 
fancy baU at the Adelaide street ripk for 
the benefit of the Orphans home. With 
•noha worthy object in view the ladle» 
and gentlemen having the affair in han 
deserve and doubtless will achieve a great 
suceeas It ia under the patronage of the 
lieutenant-governor and Mre. Robmaon
and the mayor and Mre. Manning. Dancing 
will begin at 9 o'clock.________ __

s University College PI ewer*
A large and enthn.ia.tio meeting of on-

SE55ïïrKK*S“
held by the medioal achoola. After con- 
eidereble diioueiion the meeting 
on holding the dinner Thursday. Peo-10, 
after which the election of a oommittoe 
and officer» to oondnot the affrir was pro- 
ceeded with, the following gentlemen bring
cf . Chairman, D. J. MacMnrohy; Live Merrhante.
lit Vice- A. H. Young ; 2d vice, F. B. _In tbto enlightened' age, when people
Hodglna; committee. Merer.. wbo baT, money to spend look to the
Martin, Morphy, Elliot, Roes, Mustard, as to the how, when and
Hardie, Hume, Redden, Fergneon, _’**F*J^<_end it, the merchant who toll» 

Perhaps Fatal IT Inje ed hj Feetpad»- McMillan. O’Brien, Glbeon, H?dgM, peopte what he ha. to tell takee a front
Iaindon, Ont., Nov. 24.—Mr. Walton Mackay, Healy, Fergu,on^ ^nkTthe commeroUl affaire. N»«*-

Hyman wbo waa attacked and robbed by Moee, jinet.inger, Robertaon and Bigg ^ “ hatter and furrier, ie always to th .
S', while returning home about •

3twrss=tu= £ SsSarssssasa » Ajfejr
[ lui if he will recover, 1 p‘ ‘

!■Meetly Fair.

\teMaZ v«^rdav U t.onina .lcfV 
ward up ttu coast, and a sHt/M deermst^

J£et*nr
little charme in temperature. 

J.ipht snow is fall inp along the north ehore of
l^f^otHibilUits-'IjCikes, northeast and north
winds; mostly lair weather; not much change 
in temperature._______________

A-peta.
ni peg r

Celtlna Beady the Se«fluid.
London, Ont., Not. 24,-The erection 

of the scaffold for the execution of Benja 
min Simmons waa commenced this morn
ing, Simmons begins to realize the terrible 
position in which he is placed, and does 
not take matters so coolly as heretofore. 
His father, who ie much broken down 

the affair, visited hie unfortunate eon 
in jail this morning.
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Steamship Arrivals.

City of Richmond fromAt Queenstown :
NAl££w>ork: Circassia from Glasgow; 
T%AKt11L^n:LiPeC3^1"Monarch from New 

Sneria from New York*

over
I

PÂTE 

RICH
ironto

ÎAGK
sweat
MAC-r. »

York.
At Hamburg :

Smallpax Besrd- ,
B ’̂ao^Ayrean-V*h4ob'1”tieMt'1111141 Nov. 11 
for Glsegow? has eroWed m <ire«nook- jhe 
has smallpox on board, end nae oeen pi»i**i 
In uaarantiae.
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ge etreeto, is
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HOT AIR FURNACES
GURNEY’S

A TW1LI«BI riSI

oMged pensile »Uh#r to continue per- gX IW20 R96' t9-W 10
PU?»** AT eli? to *#ek enlightenment!, ilUS L_ " ' „

threpgtiâhe metfom o| the public pteee. %‘bP£5fbi®'E % «S.30.
In the preeent imtenoe I eee no way to floxod meat* steady ; dry salted shoulders
gain the information 1 desire but by an «3.8J to $3.85, abort rib aidesi$4.90 to $430.
appeal to vour indulgence, short clear sides $5.20 to $5-25. .Receipts

My morality is of about the average fftpSo ^bTh.^U YitSoo hïtii.^e' 5.000

A ù&XstsgBteüispiritual light which b supposed to V* é'm bUe,,' ^
çoSJdVM^iiam 7fTh.Wch°ur£

;[t they be, therefore, that my Cargoes on passage-Wheat qntet: corn
difficulty b xcnllir w di«city at
all, and what appeau 4o me black —Wheat and flour unchanged.___________
e, spiritually discerned, pure white. — , i i i i i -----

The trouble is this : On Sunday last I------------------- --- —— , - —
went to St. James' cathedral to hear the ;TTT TNI A H AT.T. 
Bishop of Algoma, a preacher to whom no
one can lbten without pleasure end profit. 49 King street east. Toronto.

LtS&'SSSS.'rsr^SSvi; sich of the big “juc.”
weariness nor dbtraeHon of thought. The New Goods Arriving Every Day. 
congregation was composed, as usual, Breakfast Sets to China and' Stoneware;conpjogatwn was ovrnpo. W, «■ wwh Dinner Sets in China and etonewere; Dessert 
principally of wealthy and wall to-do Beta In Painted Landscaper &c ; Tea and 
people. Lawyers, doctors, bank managers. Coffre eetein greatYartety; Fire O'clock Tea 
merchants, and leading men In all the Set* and Cnpe and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets EM*of obr & wore th.ro witi, «1

their famille». As I looked at their oom- sllver-nlaied Knives. Forks and Spoons: SU; 
fortable, well dressed, well fed appearance, rerplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; Rodgers 
I oonld not help thinkl.gjJ^thoieelU* MŒ 
of Wide which they must experience at gar Fixings of every kind and shape. The 
leihg members of so beautiful and spacious store will be lighted every night during the 
a church, taken In connection with the Fair, 
high degree of religious fervor that is 
known to exist among them, shônld make 
the ohurch’s finances of the easiest descrip
tion. Upon the heel» of this reflection 
came the recollection of the actual fact that 
the churchwardens had but recently de
clared their inability to meet the current 
expenses of maintenance* Bat Where, I 
asked myself, can all the money go 
to that must yearly be collected 
from so many men, rich In this 
this world’s goods and In piety t Surely,
I thought, so large a congregation as this 
ir, composed to a great extent of the lead
ers of society, must contribute more than 
enough to support even an expensive 
church like St. JaTnes'. Before I had time 
to grapple with the problem the plate was 
passed down the pew in which I was sit
ting. Upon it I was surprised to see only 
some seven or eight 5 cent pieces,relieved by 
one coin of'the lowest denomination known 
in the country. I was sitting In the front 
seat of the gallery, and, thinking that the 
poorer member, of the congregation might 
poeeibly select that portion of the church 
to sit in, I leaned forward to see whether 
the plates down stairs were making up for
the dt-ficiency in my vicinity. I eaw one Ladies and Gentlemen holding card* for the2.K,ri^
pions of the evangelical school of thought 
love to humbly array themselves, and I 
observed with amazement that the elee
mosynary 5-eeot piece was as a rule con
sidered to be the fit pecuniary gcoompanl-

Xt&X’standard life
to offer. Many Inslances, also, I noticed 
of well dressed people, bank 
others who form the salt of society, who 
bed either empty pookets or empty hearts,
for they gazed at the plate as they passed A„TOranc.. .

Hamilton is unhappy with a great un- it with an air of abstraction and relapsed InT5stea §■„„<!», - - •

irsïïL ir--’slisïï: rtataÆ «ww®. •• "•
mimbvUr ta whtob H-mU- «SW*"? “Y
ton b situated." Was it for this that we Ohurob and to the good opinion of their 
ohsnged the names of Burlington bay, fellowmen?
Burlington beaoh, the Desjardins canal, Does the fault lie with the rector ? He 
Conte’. naradlse and the Dondas gas b an old and well tried servant of the 
w-rkst W. panes for a repiy from the
Hamilton Times or the Burlington Spec- Kre“a üon»_ Does it arbe from their not 
tator. having yet become accustomed to the

The Scott sot association of Guelph pro- ^tir^apTtojtknd mSthdr0’'1^6'1"1'? " *"— 

poses to vote for no one for school trustee t[ie outcome of some quality inherent in 
who b not a prohibitionist. What with themselves. Perhaps, sir, yon o/r some ol 
belonging to the proper political party, your readers can offer a suggestion that 
getting a oertifioat. of oharaoter from the will solve what b to my darkened vision a 
Soott act association, and showing hb vac- mystery. KM0-

always ready and willing tp make 
remarks from any fffoi of a jdjatiQHP Vtai* 
happens to be typtiguge» tytyot undjjjr- 
stand thb neglect of opportunity on tty 
part of a dying JMM1' CyaRribut. fo ty 
the priests, who are hinted to have silenced 
Riel at the last, In the interest of the gov.

a few am | vu eg Imaginatire, roman 
eighteen when I first met Sydnej 
end aeoepted him at onoe with « 
the hero I was waiting for. Hi 
very man to captivate a boy’s 
first eight, especially a boy who» 
above hb lurroundtoge, and u 
recognize the gentleman under i 
less, reckless, Bohemian man» 
Lorimer never gave himself 
never seeerted hit supremacy; ! 
wu hail-fellow-well-met with 
Barebones Brotherton, onr lead 
dian, to little Tommy Howard, 1 
and rawest of onr supers; but1 
something about him we instinc, 
ognized as superior to outsell 
the manager, as Mg a bull] 
breathed, found fault with h 
apologetic sort of way when obi 
so, very different from the toe 
with the res* of na. He had ^ 
think, that Lorimer was only d 
of sating for love of adventure, 
swells do nowadays, and thal 
future time it might prove ed 
to stand well In that quarter, 
not be politic to offend a possl 
son by swearing at him for no] 
or for not being well np In hb f 

And yet, after alt, the p 
patience must have been tried 
many a time, for a more oarele 
unreliable follow than Lory 
existed. I liked him better ttii 
in the company, bat I could no 
lug he would be eteadier. . 
times when it really seemed ae^ 
devil entered into him; he 
he could not study, he must 1 
mischief or other. J

«What b the use of you talk! 
he would say in answer to I 
remonstrances at such times.] 
only a boy; you've|eever lived yl 
1 must have excitement of sp 
I'll go mad. I must forget.

And whet eould I seyt I 
(boy, and he was so much olds 
experienced that it teemed ] 
in me to preach prndenee.

Bat still I believe I had a go 
- over him, though It might b 

slight one. I was the only 
company he ever talked to afa 
He flirted desperately with 1 
and be drank freely with the r 
none of them oeme near hb i

m Not that be was communie 
hie past life or hb bekmgiogs; 
did not seem called upon to 
such a distance as the others, 
snub me for my questions I 
To be sure, I was not vulgar e: 
on showing curiosity where 11
end beeMea I wns, as I enld be
tie, and rather liked an air of 
surround my friend and hero.

He was not, and never woul 
actor. Better for him In ml 
would have been if he had p« 
wonderful gift which, for wi 
thing better, we call geins, 
art Is left to a true artist he c 
wholly and entirely miserab 
always escape from a world ' 
eg disgusts, or palna, to a hi 

lei one. J
so poor Larimer. E 

good looking, and had a cher 
pathetic voice, fie had et 
well trained for the otage, am 
ful all-round man for come 
but when yon laid that you 
thing. There was never a t 
si on or of tenderness in hb ai 

it, Hb heart wee no 
would be to the
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It is a curious coincidence that similar 
remarks were made at the time Whelan 
was executed in Ottawa. Some people 
hoped pnd office feared that the uefortim- 
ate man would make a regulation speech. 
In forgiveness of all those who had injured 
him, as well as those whom he had Injured; 
and would, perhaps, Inadvertently or other
wise, have dlvitigsd things which hb friends 
would rather have bad left unsaid. But 
his confeaaor persuaded him to the contrary y 
certainly not to the advantage of the gov
ernment which had been his prosecutor, 
and which had declined to interrupt the 
course of the law in hb case.

Who would have made votes, or 
who wopld have lost them, by 
dying declarations from Whelan and 
Riel we cannot undertake to aaj. 
We note the colnoldence as one of ourlons 
historical Interest, Nor do we agree with 
those who hold that a spiritual adviser 
should not endeavor to keep a dying man’s 
rln* and month directed to something 
more serious than speech-making in hb 
last moments. There are thfoge more 
important at snob a time, the politicians to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Stamp 
speeches are well enough at a political 
meeting, but at an execution they are 
somewhat less in keeping with the eternal 
fitaess of things.

What makes the above curions ooinoi- 
denoe all the more curious Is the proba
bility that neither man had much to tell 
that was not already pretty well known.
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The Blellth Estreat.
As we anticipated, the tnaohlne made

E.—has given out The workingmen who 
were roped into the mass mastlngs have 
gone back to work. And the demagogues 
have pat their heads to soak.

Wo knew ttyt tty hooray oonld not 
hat. There was, there is, thsse can be, 
no solid beak to It. The business men took 
no etook in It from the first. The eiergy 
are, aa they ought to be, upon the side of 
law, order and common sense. The dema
gogue fn|i the mob may rub for a bobfor- 
OUS day or two, but by the end 01 the year 
It will be found that they are either 
ashamed of themaelyes or in jail, and that 
the ohnroh and the counting house are still 
on patrol as moral police.

Sir John and hb colleague» are simply 
biding their time. Especially hb Roman 
Cathollo colleagues. Hb Protestent eel- 
leagues have had nothing to fear. But in
side of six mopths, with the ohnroh and 
the business .publie on their lids, 
Langevin, Caron, Chapbau, Thomson and 
Coetigan can go east, young man, and 
make Rome howl !

Before next election Mr. Edgar will not 
be aide to buy a quart oi gas in Montreal 
far love or money.

Mark onr words, and having marked 
them, remark what a jolly old ass the 
Globe has made of itself.

The Rielite party was not (stillborn, but 
It might better have been.- It will never 
live to be vaccinated.

Ae the Hon. Mr. Pope would «ay: “There 
b nothing to it.”
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hiBiscuit Works. |o
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CJO o a, 
CUgemThis Establishment is 

fully equipped with the 
latest appliances for proo- 
ducing first-class goods. 
Only the PUREST and 
BEST Materials are used, 
and therefore

Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
Always in stock full 

lines, of Plain and Fancy 
Biscuits, Staple and Choice 
Confectionery of all Kinds. 
Nuts, Chewing Gums, etc., 
etc. Large assortment of

BLQYER HARRISON, Proprietor. 5m «.siJOHN CAHO & CO. tm 'I 8u_g,Advise Customers of Speoial Lines, 
Napery, Blankets, Counter
panes, sheetings. Lace Curtains 
and Cotton Long Cloths, 
which they submit for sale at less than regu

lar prices.

; cou

I I ■si5P4S5 \

A siLINEN DAMASK TABLECLOTHS.
slightly damaged, from 2 to 6 yards long.

ÜOTTISGHAniiACE C1IKTAINS
from 83 to |6, regular price $3.50 to $10 per 

pair. Extra fine
COTTON LONG CLOTHS.
at 12Jc, regular price 15o. 8-1, 9-4 and 10-1. 
Plain and Twill Cotton Sheeting and Cana- 
lan All-Wool Blanket* at specially low 

-rice»: Hosiery, Department complete In 
fine Cashmere. Silk Thread, Cotton. Merino 
and Lamb’s Wool Hose and Underwear.

CXD « a '-•i S®gs
The more the bone and sinew of the 

reform party looks at the Rielite policy of 
the Globe the less the bone and Hnew Hkee 
It, The b. and «. hae no fault to find with 
the Rielite organ’s eontinned stories. A 
similar observation will apply, probably, 
to the Globe’s interesting romance by 
Henry George, hi which is related the 
extraordinary adventures and miraculous 
prosperity of a man who allowed his 
neighbor to tex him and did net tax his 
neighbor back. Neither dose the b. and e. 
elevate hb proboscis against the Deacon. 
The b. and i. thinks that the Deacon is a 
truly good man, though It Is a pity he 
drinks. What the bone and sinew does 
object to most emphatically is the Globe’s 
canonization of a malefactor for whose life 
the Globe clamored a few years ago. Thb 
b what makes the bone and sinew tired, 
and when you fatigue the bone and sinew 
the flesh becomes flabby.

f
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King St., Opposite the Po^toffice.
STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS.

Using Best French Bnrr Stones.
aiBE>»«AE>B =

20 Sch!} 1 Capacity.

| |S|; l j Bushela per hour’
Powef required, 2 to 20-horse power. This 

cut shows 30 Inch Mill at work, with Im
proved Elevator Attachment. Grain is 
poured in hopper on right, elevated to 
stones, discharged from stones Into second 
elevator : re-elevated and bagged, bag be
ing hung from spout.
Saves Time, Saves JHannal 

Labor.
By Its use, one man can readily attend tr

mill.
EVERT STOCK RAISER,

EVERT THRESHER.
EVERY SAW-MILLER,

SHOULD HAVE ONE.
to keep in order. Stones wtl 

last a lifetime.
BRANTFORI»

AND WINNIPEG, B

THB FARCY BALL.

dp*

BRADLEY’S FLORAL DEPOT, 8 to 10_,
dominion bank building.

eiN6 AND YONCE STREETS. WÊËË
*i ,^'t

ifew- f’i’SS
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ASSURANCE COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1825.

1 Tkreateiaed Wltls «Uml.nl.
It fo cabled that Justin McCarthy b to 

hs discharged from the London paper to 
wbioh he ta a salaried contributor, because 
of hb red hot political utterances outside 
of the eanctum. It b possible that the 
author of “The hbtory of onr own titnee” 
can Stand a discharge, and it b presumable 
that when be put hb name to the mani
festo advbing the home rulers to vote 
for the tory candidates he did so with his 
eye» open. A good many of the esteemed 
journalists pf Canada and the United 
States seem to think that Justin b a 
Roman Cathollo, which he Is not 
Equally incorrect b the impression that 
the working Jonrnalbte of London 
are all Englbhmen. Very many of them 

It would not be too mnob to «ay

Address,clerks and

BRANTFORD

Steam Confectionery
* - ’«S 
•- !»

"--I

X. NOTICE.
rtor to 
be en-

SFECI
All polldee taken ont u 

8ih Itecember next, will 
titled to a full rear's share of the 
profits.

General Agent, Toronto.
Office No. 9 Toronto street,

NoAND

WATEROUS EHCIHE WORKS GOBISCUIT WORKS, 
BEASTPOKB, DHT.

in know
t and never

We were a traveling compan 
rate one, hut still fairly good 
venture 'was a piece which hi 
In town, and we had piaye. 
provinces until we all^ knew 
heart, and were beginning 
sick of them. However, it g 
deal of leisure, and, as 1 was
walking, I saws«»«■»deal <
in the pleasant springtuni 
joined me very often to tl 
and we grew «loser Irlande tl 

We had been about threi 
very pretty country town 
«hire, and were leaving for a 
factoring city in the north, 
weather, and wn tieee let* 
pleasant quarters tor smoky 
whirr of machinery and u 
tags; so that I proposed fa 

, on with, the reef of the ooi 
day afternoon we should 
dea ham Woods and latch 1 
from Fareham, a junctioi

FURS. FINE FURSare no’.
that Soo’ohmen have contributed more 
solidity and Irishmen more versatility to 
the columns of the London press than Eng- 
lishmen have. When the dally paper was 
more thougbtfel — more metaphyefoal— 
than it b now, the Sootehman waa the 
pervading journal let of the British capital. 
Yon find him still at the front in the 
quarterlies and the monthlies. But since 
daily journalbm In London hae oome to 
demand dash rather than deliberation, 
In a leaser

journalism
Irishman b the man for the Englbh 
reader's money, Justin McCarthy b a 
veteran laborer in London literature, but 
there are lot» of younger and wilder Irish
men than he oonneoted with the London 
prern, Including T. F. O'Connor, Sexton, 
Healy and Davltt. The London pnblbher 
does hot ask what their nationality Is. So 
long as their work b good and suitable he 
paye for It. And, by the way, the London 
pnblbher b sometimes a Hebrew.
’ It b only when the British elector gets 

aroused during an election campaign that 
he inquires into the religion or the nation
ality of the man who writ* hb opinions 

When the election b over he

ox* o
Wm. Paterson, Prop. JAMES HARRIS.

91 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

olnatlon marks, the Guelph municipal can
didate b led to feel that he Is tired, poor 
thing 1

The Rielite organ in shTs city ought to 
throw acme light on the subjects of the 
day, because Mr. Edgar has arrived home 
with a sample of Montreal gae In bis 
valise. If somebody were to build a atone 
fence around Mr. Edgar and attach him to 
a gasometer he would make the coat of gas 
take still another tumble In Toronto.

Of course the Riel excitement would be 
incomplete unisse O’Dynamite Rossa pawed 
around the plate. The amount of the 
Deacon’s subscription has not been made 
public, but he probably threw in a large 
pleoe of advice. Mr. Edgar b understood 
to have presented Rosea with a gae bill.

If Alexander the Little, of Bulgaria, had 
a little mete money and three or four more 
men be might be oome a modern Alexander 
the Great.

The commander of the British expedi
tion against Mandalay b evidently not a 
man to delay.

DIVIDEND NO. 3.

EEEEBÎE5 SSSSSS
le L. association, 80 at 108. The Transfer Books will be closed from the

At Montreal this forenoon : 10 Molson’s cold sixteenth to the Thirtieth day of November, 
at 1221, 35 Toronto at 1351. 100 C. P. R. at 541. both daye inolutive. 
and 60 Gas at 196. In the afternoon, 35 Montreal «T order ol the Boari 
sold at 202J, 50 Commerce xd. at 127i, 275 and 
30 C. P. R. at 541 and 541 respectively.

The following assignment» in trust are re
ported : St. Thomas, Jesse P. Freek, brick and 
tile maker, assigned in trnet and offering to 
compromise at 40c on the dollar. Macnider.
H. G. Poirier, general store. Montreal, Joli- 
cœur It Frere, dry goods: F. J. Prior. mann: 
facturera' agent Sherbrooke, Edmond Pre- 
court general store. Weed on. Petty & Beau- 
bien, lumber, etc. Piotou, N. 8L, P. G. Fraser

riNAMCIAZ. AMU COMMXMOIAL.

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL,degree than Ameri 
It, thedemands A. A. ALLEN.

Cashier.
can

135Toronto, 28th October. 1885.

PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHANVOLUNTEERS, ATTEHTIOBI
at rock bottom prices. *W^e had a very pleasant t

enjoyed onr stole» wal 
Everything oombined to mi 
oub; the bine eky overhest 
coming, throngh the tr*rap 
the young lews; the flow 
nod Inst, not leael, the 
Lorim* happened to 1he 
which, wf eeuree, I f«U 1* w 

I never eaw him so merry, 
end he joked and trolled ot 
student songs in hb rich 
voice, and told 
hi» college days, until wa te 
of jollity and trudged along 
silence.

Suddenly he declared Mb 
lay down under a toe* to t 
have a sleep or he 0 
step. I was aérions to w 
to 1*0 the train* knowing1 
Ingone would tond ua at B 
Lorimer wa* too maiterfi 

overruled my weakei

WE ARE SHOWINGVolunteers wishing to sell their MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.: Government Scrip, FOR

Hudson Bay was quoted in London to-day

JgüSÆSSïïÿltf » «
t0«fopened to-day at 92 and closed 951; high
est 96. lowest 891.

New York stocks were strong all day. dos
ing at nearly top figures. It is reported that 
the New York Central and West Shore nego
tiations are about consummated. New York 

her at 104, advanced to 
ldrd. at " which It cjpeed; sales 22,700. 
Lackawanna opened | lower at 12U, 
advanced to 1223, closing at the 
same ; sales 32,400. Lake Shore opened J 
higher at 851. advanced to 88L dosing 881; 
sales 91.700. Manitoba opened 1 lower at 10, j, 
advanced to 109j, closing at the same; sales 
4 400. Northwest opened 1 higher at 114, 
touched 1131, then advanced to 1141. closing 
at 1151; sales 22,200. St. Paul opened t higher 
at 911. touched Ulg. then advanced to 97*. 
closing 97*; sales 102.700. Western Union 
opened unchanged at 771, touched 77, then 
advanced to 791, closing 79; sales 27,600.

Evidence given before the British 
commission on trade depression shows 
the Iron trade In the north of England

FALL AND WINTER WEARSHOULD APPLY TO A LARGE QUANTITY OF FINECOX & CO., BEAR TRIMMINGSChoice Patterns of English. French and 
Canadian Serges for Costumes. Toboggan- 
log Blankets for Children1» Baits.
Sealettes, Plushes and Freezy 

Velvets
for Mantles, which we will sell out at popu
lar prices^

*0 TORONTO STREET. ^
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for him.
subsides and buy* bb opinions with his 
wonted philosophy. *

It would be rather amusing to «ee Justin 
McCarthy dismissed from bb situation for 
political heresy. He need not remain long 

The World b prepared to 
The World

COX & CO. Prices the Lowest me some qGents’ Furs of all Descriptions, 
in the Trade.:ru

Free Night schools.
Editor World : I am désirons oi attend

ing night school, and am somewhat of a 
stranger In the city. Could you Inform me 
through your widely-circulated journal If 
there are free night school» in this city, 

Esquirer.
[The night clseees conducted by the 

publie school board are free, and are held 
at the Parliament, Jesse Ketchum, Eliza
beth, Bathurst, Niagara, Mabel and Bolton 
avenue schools. Pupils are required to 
deposit $1 on entering ae a guarantee of 
their good behavior and to ensure their 
attendance, but this amount is returned at 
the end of the firet month.—Eu. Wurlu.]

1750 KID GLOVES,STOCK BROKERS,
lOBONXO. SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS

Call and give ns a trial before purchasing. SHOW THAT THEoat of work.
offer him % place forthwith, 
doea not care a picayune what the political 
opinions of an able man arc.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and Bell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Uliicngo Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 

margin. Daily cable quotations.
EfiXtlnaoBN tew York Block quotations 

received by direct wire.
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ÆTM LIFE I1SHAEE «IEDWARD McKEOWNand also where they are ?

38|gg YONQB STREET. soon
growing desk, but. the 
up, and then It would be p 
on; there was plenty of ti 
didn’t catch one train the 
another, and IBs was too i

The Twe Johns Once Mot*.
A good many people here, or hereabout, 

had forgotten np to last evening that St.
John, N.B., had been afforded the luxury 
of another election, to choose a representa
tive in the room and stead of Sir .Leonard 
Tillay. Tbto. who were thinklng^oMh.
subject at al were candidate was Editor World : I desire through your
that the con®erv* - m.ioritv of over columns to expre»» my complete sympathy 
returned yesterday by a majority of over ^ ^ pf0ph o{ Quebec their
one hundred. , ., action with regard to the late jndioial

£" ”. lut ih.t L l.u »•>"” -* R'«l“ “1J *►

urr: r.rfrr,;-i « !.. h«fnr« thAv particularly for the brutal bigots Potts

.... th"'.rz,^sss.srssas.ssto.
mmoia* pacific «ailway. «. u

iz •,ï.X7j.r\r„,pr,l -s^r^jsssra BTOfcWSEiBi rw«.« «*« sr-SEKBs-^EiERaw Brunswick with much force ; that a acquiescing. If ever a people proved their 1353; Canada Cotton to, 60; Lundi» Cotton Route to Winnipeg anti tb« facturé of th^same, lorwdiich certain letters
n.ndidate who U personally popular, as utter unfitness not merely for Independence e* -------------------------- Rocky Mountains, patent ot Canada were granted., that_ the un-
cln° . .. t I,. . but for any measure of sell rule the Eng- Grain end Freiluce is.mel. by Tel.sranh. Commencing derrigned i* prepared *° grant Rceneee upon
Juage Skinner b, hb opponent being* Heh.,pcakfag Canadian, have done so by Nrw York. Nov. 2L-Cotton quiet, un- nun UnVFIIHFH 1885 t^Sfnato^i^idolh StocVthe^at^t
respectable nonentity, can make quit* a their course from beginning to end of tM. =^n d̂0’tab?y"i^gC^ ^^' & bbK; MtiNCAY’ ZND N0VEMBEK. I WO. ^«nUoPns“S passion of public K ac- 
difference in the vote for bu party ; and, miBerable Northwest affair. I have in the wheat- Receipts 118,506 bush., exports 400 An expreae train will leave Toronto at9.25 cordaoce with the provisionsof the abov^w
above all, that a reform candidate nn#fc been an advocate of Canadian inde- bu=;«pot ic to ic lower, oplious opened Ac to a.m. every week day for Port Arthur, Win- cited act. Oommunicatm y
RDove bH, v p «»•» Mr qi,inn»r Lndenctd—I am BO no loMer The revival 60 lower, afterwards recovered, closing nipog and the Canadian North west. to me in care of the bta^ra unaergrouimwho accepte the N. 1 as Mr. Skinner pepdence 1 m bo no longer. An re m bsrely Bteody with reaction of ic to $c; aaiea Tiie train will consist of Colonist Sleeper Cable Company, 5lM?buTr^i ^ anSiica 
Recanted it is far mor; dangerous to the of the gallows as a puniabment for political 4>ooo,uOO bush, future. 53,000 bush, spot; No. and elegant firet class and sleeping cafa, and Pearl street. New York. U.S.A.. a la^l c
accepted it, , fnwmar whn tiurruri. offences, the blindness of the government 2 spring 9Uc. ungraded i^ed >5c. No. 2 red 94ic dining car on train during day. tiona will receive prompt consideration êmû
government than a reformer who swear» ^ ^ pubHo tQ Bn conelderatione of f.o.b..9bic delivery, Na 1 white>$c. Na 2 red w. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL. re,Ç& ,niinwin» U a Hat of the'totters patent
by George. We are gUd to have tangib e juet|0C| m^rcyand expediency proves that ^’oging^GIc008!^ quiet! \ icej^stdent. Gen. Pasa. A gen frgfyrredgto - No. 18, 239, Dec. i, 1W,
evidence to this effect. they are fit only for political serfdom, corn-pleipti 230.WbU8h.î apot up Wto lc, ^ ____ Electric Cables: 18» .240’$^?c*fil:li1o8Â clîbtoa^

Tiidire Skinner, as he ia vialled, after the Thank heaven I am no- a Canadian. options ic to lie. closing weak, with reaction JHw jQ JSk. JD 3C • S’H8, a VSS 1 bi viairnr A tiranchineeiSrSSTto». of »... l-%- ■ rmmra TnoMMow-j àSS’SaiSSÏ «7^6 HOLMES'

always a judge, b a bright man He is An k»,..,v From Mod,. É?d5J 1 sS’c  ̂Uris^ MRS* 'EScttic^bfes^H.^Mireh^Elec-

also an cx-tory. He it was that hurled at Editor ïl'orZt/ : I am no one in partioa- Receipts AO.bOO bu#h..i'c to *c higher, closing . —_ * —— - Electric Cables*

the reformer, the orn.1 epigr,m : «W I belong to that class oi stray, of j TRACT PARK I SSÇÎ&gi
party ia like a rocking horse plenty f 60Ciety wholive iu boarding houses, and may western 33c to 87c, white do. 37c to 3Sc, No. „ 1"V?e0,iMAPîi5nt«ïirtFlôctric Cables ’
motion tut no progreeV We hope to hear |)e ,JU io the morning wen(liog their way 2 COMMENCED IN NO^OF T l^tie^l^ ulb.è
more of this clever man in pobli « life. toward, the bu.ines. pert of the city with chanK.é tVhéat’ ovon/dwéaW.rn^l urn "llQ Ij'ippfjiflp WodVIH Ml'ÏÏ8’ zLzæ'llMOh to! l^lliSlréto

Meanwhile Sir John antiBt, John remain^ a p„cel „f ..ndwiehee in their hand, ?" W? 8^ cM’sHJ ni? * ■ ^ UOOIUD H CüAlJfl ÏLW, March 1?^ 18W. Man-
upon the beet of terms. \i»herewfah to euetain their energies through 8?k to' 8S«<;. clo-vi 87k'' Jan. 88u‘to me. ?!°,r ___- ?.rel®.f”P,a^Ier^riuüi Uuch 11

^..01 the day. lament off from a, I H

the^t tTatRielmad.no speech from the inflation, except through each channel, j ^ A0™» A»"8 ^yde. 17. «7.

éosffoli The able poUtioiana who are as are qpen to the general pablin. When I [ Pork active with an earjx advance ot ttie. to I LHMeUKKa ai-SJUa. 1 Bepk 10. 1883, Insulation Material.

», OOBTKT.,

Assetsto each 81,090 of liabilities; (3rd Assefa per $1.000 of Jnsiiranoe earned; 14 th! Produo- 
tivenees of Assets over and above expenses. (5th) Economy in management; «bth) Small per
centage of Lapses, showing good satisfaction given, and (7th) Largest Deposit at Ottawa—its 
market value. #1,100,000.

ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OF LIABILITY.

Royal
that

from or on
1831 to 1885 decreased almost one half as com
pared with 1871 to 1875. The falling’ off is 
attributed to colonial protection, ana manu
facturers urge a federation in order to pre
vent the shutting out of British gooda from 
the colonies.

eta
Well, natnrsHy, I K»T* 

minutes my companion wai 
very Imprudent thing to di 
damp ground, with tire dt 
does fall to wood»» places 
never thought of that. »> 
and things do not seem to i 
then.

I eat watching him a 1 
j surprised to see what 

over hb features to sleep, 
leu exprurion died out fre 
ho looked years and yei 
oonld eee that It was a mai 
wore habitually, and tba 
behind it had known eerr 
an» sadneu. The ead» 
unconsciously, and as I Ux

What wu that?
My algh wee echoed by 

ban», and as I started ant 
became aware that we 
alone,

From ont of the gloom 
mam of toilage beside me 
quietly ou until it reached 
it stood looking down on 
form, without speaking a 
startled me! Where had 
as quietly end stealthily g

It waa getting late, afa 
house or village, and it ee 
s young girl to be wander
a place.

All thb paued qmok 
mind, but waa lost in the 
I scrutinized he* more do 
was not very good, bnj 
enough for me to 
yoneg and very pretty- 
pale wtatful little face, 
fag hair and soft sad eye* 
take mine away. I* '** 
yet it awed »• somehow, 
iu a dream, which the dr 
approach too oloaely lut i 
seen no more.

V And still .he stood th«r

Toronto ElorUw—€lo*hig Price*,
Montreal, 203. 202*. Ontario, 106, 105.

Toronto, 186, 185; Merchants, 116}, 11GJ; Com 
merce, 130i, 130, xd, 127J, 127; Imperial, 127, 

Federal, 1004, 992; Dominion, 203, 201; 
Standard, 120. 1184: Hamilton, buyers 124; 
British America. 91, 894; Western Assurance, 
118, 116R Confederation Life association, sell
ers 2*0; Consumers' Gas, 1654, 165; Dominion 
Telegraph, buyers 954; Northwest Land, 48. 46J; 
Canadian Pacific Railway Grant bonds, buy
ers 97, Union, buyers 1294; D- & Loan associ
ation, 109,1074; Lon. Sc Can. L. Sc A., 1*7,1454.

1883. 18841878. I 1877. I 1878. I 1879. i 1880. 168L 1882.The Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

1872. _____ _____ _____ _____ ___ ____  _____ ____ __________________
ÏÔÂÛ5 1 fnanv 1 ma is 1 110.44 112-25 1 113.55 1 115.38 1116.66 1 118.10 118.92 1 119.32 120.18 120.30

1875.1873. I 1874.

Per cent, of Illinois K.perl, 1886.
interest saved —
after deduct- Cost of Managem t for 
lag expenses. each $1,000 asset*.

,«t*a Life...........*8 45 Kina Life-------$17 00
Conn. Mutual.. 64.67 Conn. Mutual . 18.50
Mutual.......... . 61.81 Mutual Benefit 19.90
Mutual Ben-St. 67.87 New England.. 2L70
New England .. 54.27 Mutual............... 30.20
North-western. 4101 North-Wester» 33.40

. 18 85 Equitable......... 40.W

. 12.21 New York......... 5310

1211: H. V. Report, 1885.Hus. Arport, 1885.

Asuts to eaoh $1,000 Amount of Assets to 
of liabilities, each $1000 insurance.

.«344
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Office and Works at the Humber. Manu-

Sleigh-shoe, and fancy Bolts. Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Bolts, Railway, Snip, and 
other Spikes. Address—

The Ontario Bolt Co, (Limited).

wae
name..

-Wester» 1,186 Mutual .................
England- 1,173 Mutual Benefit..

1,128 New England.... 268
• ™ "ew York............ 257

ortb weetsm... 223 
uitable............  184

SSta’tSr.-.-ruM
North-Weatern. |,i86 
New Engl 
New York

314some 
hundreds.

Mutual Benefit 1,069 Ne teinté: EqToronto.Tçlephone No. 1128. Equitable 
New York f s

Per Cent of Lapsed and Sur
rendered Policies. JAmount of Deposit at Ottawa#

Æina Lire. ..0925,000 Life Aseocia'n..|95,575
Equitable......... 315,000 Ontario.............91.779
Standard.........  316,800 Confederation.. 75,470
Union Mutual. 206,510 Canada Lifo.... 64,000
Travelers........  140,500 Sun, Montreal.. 60,400
L. & Lancash'e 109,782 Citizens,Montr'l 50,400
N. Y. Life.........  100,000 North Améric’n 50,000
British Empire 97,333 Federal............. 60,008

ÜËüë I Esiii
Union Mutual... 10.28 North American 26.32
Equitable............ 10.75 Federal................ 54.57
United States.... 12.50

First-class man wanted, with successful record, to take charge 
of Northumberland county. Address, with references,

1 '

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.
Toronto, Nov. A 1885

BUILDERS' MATERIAL IRUBBER CUSHION

Weatler Strip 8TONK. BRICK, CEMENT AN» 
SEWER PIPE.

Fur Window and Door. Being a manufacturer of bricks end adieu} 
ageut of the manufacturers of uwer pipes aa4 
cement, I am prepared to cell al bottom price»

CALL AND SEE MB.
THE CHEAPEST and BEST

P. PATERSON & SON ww . axv,*ySON'
231 QUEEN STREET WEO’A 

TELETHONS NO. 42L
77 JUJre htbbbt bast.

Nearly opposite Toronto Strut.

1 .1
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»THE TORONTO WORLD: .WEDNESDAY

H. KOLISKY, ,?JoyES-HOME-MADE
MEW WESTMIMSTER !

PBÈBLB68 t DERBY !
Square Regal Peninsula.
(With or without Ovens). 

nrrFKKiiv uâwees, t styles. Parts 
Range and Westport.

A special Une oi flrst-clees Cook Stoves.

t

FROM THE PRESIDENTstill I gazed epell.bonnd, for how loog 1 
know not. . . . . ,

At last she raised her head and looked 
at me. Then ehe pointed to Lorltner, ana 
I understood Shat she wished to speak to

A TWILIGHT y IS IT.
OSTO

| was an Imaginative, romantic lad of 
eishteen when I first met Sydney Lorimer, 
nnd accepted him at onoe with effusion as 
the hero I was waiting for. He was the 

man to captivate a boy's fanoy at

OF BAYLOR OBIVtRSITY.
» Independence, Texas, Sept 3t, 1882.

Gentlemen:

>t

OF ALL KINDS AThim.

GURNEY’S
to awaken him?" I"Do yon want me 

asked at onoe, laying my hand on his arm, 
She shook her head. Ayer’s Hair Vigortoit eight, especially a boy whose sont was 

above hie surroundings, and who *uld 
recognize the gentleman under that eare- 
less, réokleee, Bohemian manner of We. 
Lorimer never gave himself any airs, 
never asserted his supremacy; In fact, he 
was hail-fellow-well-met with us all, from 
Barebones Brotherton, our leading trage
dian, to little Tommy Howard,.the newest 
and rawest of our supers; but there was 
something about him we instinctively reo- 
ognized as superior to ourselves. Even 
the manager, as Mg a bully a. aver 
breathed, found fault with him In an 
apologetic sort of way when obliged to do 
oo. very different from the tone he took 
with the root of ne. He had an Idee, I 
think, that Lorimer was only doing a bit 
of anting for love of adventure, as so many 
swells do nowadays, and that at some 
future time it might prove advantageous
to stand well in th.t quarter It would
not be politic to offend a possible Dukes 
son by swearing at him for onponctnallty 
or for not being well up in hia part.

And yet, after alt, the poor mans 
patience must have been tried many and 
many a time, for a more oareleae, erratic, 
unreliable fellow than Lonmsr never 
existed. I liked him better than any one 
in the company, bat X could nothelp wish
ing he wonld be steadier. There were 
times when it really seemed as though the 
devil entered into him; he could not rest, 
he could not study, he must be in some 
mischief or other. ... . «,»

•‘What ie the nee of you talking to me 
he would say in answer to my feeble 
remonstrances at each times. You ar 
only a boy; you’ vejaever lived yet Ite^yeu 
1 must have excitement of «>me kind or 
I’ll go mad. I must forget.”

And whet oould I say? I was only a 
*boy and he was so much older and more 
experienced that it seemed presumption 
in me to preach prudenoa . „ , .„ nr

But still I believe I bad a good influence 
over him, though it might be merely a 
slight one. I was the only one of the 
company he ever talked to about himself. 
He flirted desperately with the women, 
and he drank freely with the men, and yet 

hi» real self but

X

1Sàiaa*a—a.
__ Premature decline of power

in either eei, however induced, speedily 
and permanently cured. Book for lu 
oanU in stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main «treat, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Has been used In my household for three
reasons : —

1st. To psevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid chaiige of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

J
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91 Yonge Street.FRANK ADA^IS,
938 QUBIW WEST.

499 Yonge

J. HUNTER BROWN,
merchant tailor,

fapreerdeated Boom.
—The quantity et picture frames of 

every deeorlptlon that have been made up 
to order at R. J. Lioenoe’a warehouse, 31 
Adelaide street west, during the last 12 
months, is without precedent in the busi
ness, the reason being that he has a large 
variety to choose from and the very best 
faoHitiea fee turning out good work at 
prices that cannot be bottomed by any In 
the trade. A trial will convince. 36

New Hardware and House Furnishing Depot.It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wm. Cabby Cbasb.1* STOVESLargest Catering Concern
AND

Wedding Cake House

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub

it prevents the hair from turning demonstrà ting
That the imbUo fuffy •fWij{fwP*o!o

ta *Ma?a KSSSWï_

HEW OVBROOATISe,

“ NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WS T-stances.
gray, restores gray hair to Its original color, 

the hair andÂ
The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.prevents baldness, preserves 

promotes its growth, cures dandruff 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and

tie Figure.
nwanrasB

MEW TBdtfSSBlNG. ^

Note the Address— uiiitaii All283 YOMCE 8T.» COB* WILTON AV.

yla tie Dominion.

come to ns. , _ _
NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KING STREET WEST,

A Cere for Drnnhennes*. 
—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise lent free. The medicine 
may be given In a cup of tea or ooffee, and 
without the knowledgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two So. stamps for 
full particulars and testimonials of those 
who have been oared. Address M. V, 
Laban, agenoy, 47 Wellington atreet east, 
Toronto, Canada.____________ ____ •“

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION FOR
Weddles*. Baimneta. Lnucbea, 

Dinner a, Evening Faff Jes, etc.
i

desirable dressing.
ruerahed by

P. BURNS
SCRANTON COAL!

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Me»e.
Sold by all Druggists.

jV Every requisite furnished. Send for prices.

HARRY WEBB,look for
wm. emsotr.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AT

219 1-9 Yonge at.

J. FRASER BRYCE, 447 YONGE STREET.
Toronto, Ontario.

Nervous Debilitated Men.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, lots of

trouble.. “flsM.^m^oth'.r di™ QDpp, M | gALE
Complete restoration to health, vigor and SPECIAL
manhood gharanteed. bio risk is incur- ” OF
rod. Illustrated pamphlet,.with fall in- phRENOLOGICAIJBEXAM IFTIVT’Cl GOOD Su
formation, terms, etc., maUed free by ad- inaTIONB given by Prof. Q %| VVirArj
dressing Voitaio Belt Co., Marshall, Cavanagh. late London, Kng.
Mich. iss s&fS.S

, how to rnceeed in life, carefully 
explained. Higbast Mferaow 
i* city a guarantee of reliability.
Residence and office 9 Kim St. 3

Photographic Art Studio#
107 KING STREET WEST.

Messrs. O'Keefe & Co.,186

BR1WER9AND MAL8TERS.
TOBOHTO, OWT.

SPECIALTIES:
ENGLISH • HOPPED ALB
la wood bottle, warranted equal 

BÜRTON brand*

Screened and Delivered to any part of the city.
Remember this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from 

Damage by Ftre.
Alt Coal guaranteed to weigh 2.000 pounds to the ton.

TARD. ASJ> Or*IC*s{ÏÏd?2rZfV%iï:"‘
l 61 King street east,

BRAUCB OFFICES \ 334 Queen street west,
1 390 Yonge street.

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

bought at
to bos50c. ON THE DOLLAR,Sweden ie a good cattle country, because 

there the animal never etraye, the oaU.e 
always finding their Stockholm,

—You need not cough all night and dis
turb your friends ; there ia no occasion for 
yon running the risk of oontreoting In
flammation ol the long! or consumption 
while yon oan get Biolrle’e Anti Consump
tive Syrup. This medicine cures coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lunge and all 
throat and chest troubles. It promotes a 

». , .. , free and easy expectoration, which imme-
Not that he was communicative about „lievee the throat and lungs from

hi. past-life or hie belonging.; only that he Tiscidyphlegm.
did not seem called upon to keep When Fogg stood watching the weighing
such a distance ae th® J - .. „k of hie Sunday roast he remarked that he
enub me for my 1 *h ' felt like Ajax defying the lightening.
To be .ure, Iwmnot_Tfae £opal„ fallacy that tb. finest

and boridoa I was as I said before, roman- perfumes could only be prepared In France
ti\7ndrmyfrri£6da^;«o°.f *° o^tV Nrti?t°ha.

*°He wm not and never would be, a great been .offered to the Canadian pnblic. If 
acSr Better for bta in many way. it you ar. not already using it b, all mean. 

0t fj x xL- if h. had noeseseed that try it, if you wonH knew the perfume et te waT”4^- race the Lost delicate and most lasting. 36 

thine better, we call genius. So long as Some men will take more time ta aune a 
art is left to a true artist he cam never be d0R than others would spend in building a 
wholly and entirely miserable. He can house.
always escape from a world which bores, _Hall’e Hair Rene war ia officially and 
aa disgusts, or pains, to a happier, more alquallfiel]iy indorsed by the State Essayer 
aongenial one. of Massachusetts.

Not so poor Lorimer. He wm very gmUi-d, must be an eaiy game, for it’s 
good looking, and had a charmingly aym done on cnahieaa.
pathetic voice. He had evidently bora _wh limping and whining about 
wail trained for the stage, “d yeur 0Orn.*then fis cent bottle of Hollo-

^ ^.y^ndCyÆ“<7:A“, Gl”AttSttiXgX A duck of a man g.ner.liy makto a 

know it. His heart was not in hie work, goose of a husband.
and never would be to the end of time. —There are cases of conenmptien an for 
We were a traveling company—not a first- advanced that Btokle’e Anti Consumptive 
rate one, but .till fairly good, and our last Syrup will not cur*, but none ao l»d that 
venture was a piece which had a great run it wai not give r.Uef. For cough., cold, 
in town and we had played now in the an(j an affections of the throat, hinge and 
provinces until we all knew our parts by chest, It is a specific which ha. never been 
heart and were beginning to be rather known to fail. It promotes a free and easysick of themT Howler, it gave u. a good expectoration, than*, rmnovmg the
deal of leisure, and, a» 1 waa very fond of phlegm, and gtvea the diseased parts a 
walking I saw a great deal of the country chance to heal.
in the 'pleasant springtime. Lorimer —The wire brim silk hs.t fits as easy as a 
• : a _-rir often in those rsmblss, soft hat. The wire brim silk hat is » leather- joined me very often m tnoee r , smt The brim c,n beat or eruehed.
and we grew eloeer friends than ever. bat srtll spring to Its prouer shape. Tlie

We had been about three weeks at a mBker b Smith the Hatter. 123 Yonge street, 
very pretty country town In Somerset- near Adelaide.
shire and were leaving for a large manu- It's a cold day when a henpecked man 
factoring city in the north. It was lovely j, not hi hot water.
weather, and we were kith to leave our _Mothar Graves’ Worm Exterminator
pleasant quarter» for smoky B., with tto ,g to taka ; anre and effectual to
whirr of machinery and ugly surround- joying worms. Many have tried it 
ing»; eo thet I proposed instead of going eith best reenlte. 
on with the rest of the company on Sun
day afternoon we should walk_ through 
4ea ham Weeds and natch the night train 
from Fareham, a junction some miles

3E»' >
Warranted equal to Guinness" Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed in this country. Canadia^American and Bavaria» Hopped 
Ale* and Porter. Our

" PIL8BNEB ” LASER
pKM 1*5 SK

in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

36men
doors off Yonge St. Double-breasted Undsrshirta 250. 

Wool Drawers 25c.
White Dress Shirts at 56c,
Regatta Shlru at Me.

colla*iattached, for 75c.
Phrenological Lectures.

Scarfs from 5o each up.
WALLACE MASON wfil 

commence a course of 
lectures on the above subject, 
commencing Tuesday, Doc. 1, at 
8 p.m., In the Temperance ball. 
Temperance street Admission 
,15c. Tickets for the course of 

. lectures SI All otyections

SSSF^niB^^detiUqn 
^SgB^ve

135

WOOD. WOOD. WOOD
hsIiMni Until M <i,E)

BALL & 00-,none of them oame near
me. mIS- 246 YONGE STREET,

Third door above Louisa.
30

36 Toe I nun a Revenue A^cperv 
menl having recently adopted 
regulations permit ting dieaillers 
to bptile “ia bond,’* under the 
supervision of ~.n officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 

eaablcd to offer the

0

NEW GOODS ! I
All Unnecessary and Unslght- 

Seperne- 
the Face 

or Arms can be

•a
ly Growths

Olives.

are now
public our

Oils
FINE OLD

-WHISKIES
id MAPLE AND BEECH

My steam saws and splitters are now at work 
cutting the finest of wood into two and three cuts 
ready for household use, which I will deliver tc 
any part of the city at

$5 PER CORD.
Lto

md
oe- J I

t I. E. KINGSBURY,
GROCER A1TD IMPORTER,

!
Aial 3 I bottled fat accordance with 

f these regulations, and each 
I bottle rearing Excise

_- J Officer's certificate as to age
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are. now bottling our

IT.tr 103
TELEPHONE 57L 88% afV —y//n

1 aooYOoCS-
\t

Wil

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS
TELEPHONE NOS. 863f 898 or 894

1foj
ilmmsimmmm

AIR fRCi |CL0B WHISKEY
OF 1879

ftol/ERÏ»
;

remeved by the use of
“HTTRYHEA”

Derenwend’s Hair Destroyer without oaln .o» 
disfigurements. This is the 7'OStJïï.twSlîv prrparaHon ever discovered for successfully 
doing its work.
Price $‘-i per Bottle, or 3 Bottles 

for »$-
Sent to any addreea on re»W of amount. 
Enelose money in letter and direct to !»
EUREKA M’F'C G0..T0RQMT0 CAHABA.

S* And oar Old Rye WhMcey 
W' of 1879, 1880, and 1883,

Excise Certificate over capeafe.

ISMITH.C. J.
W. PICKLE^,

oarop sup

!I

WE MB BIBËITIÏ8 D1ILT BY BAIL IS BOX CMS.
dibbov mou KXWBD,

NEWLY MINED COAL
/In Firat-Olass Ooniition.

QOAUTY GUARANTIED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

HIRAM WALKER 8 SOUS
DISTILLERS. WAUCHIViae OMt.

*

CARRIAGES AW WAGONS PERKINS’
Stylish, Durable aad Cheap,'s;oo ? Hosaia uraa

961 81118 DYf 88M

S1NVM OHM 3N0ÀH3A3

PHOTOSed AT

ROBERT ELDER’S
Cor. Soho and Phœbe streets. sb.

tinted Gilt Edge Cards.
Î

■

i’—Crampa are immediately relieved by BEAUTIFUL FARM
taking a toaapoonfol of Perry Davia Pam- AND

CEXTtllIâX H B88IDKICB
mental ground*

49 Arcade. Toronto.

STUDIO 293 YONGE STREET

J.R.BAILEY&ÇO0:' .nr
36 t. McConnell & co. s

37,39 and 894 Sherbouree St.
where y ou can purchase

best sckanton coal
Beat sawed end» Beeoh and Maid» Wood 

first-class Pina and dry slabs.
Also Hay. Grain, Potatoes, eto., at OTtcea 

that'ean compete with anything m the city.
telephonic ff>kff-dNNELL & oo.

3r‘i~L2rU2"JllAw! • ... ........... ,
Everything combined to make It harmoni- ««It ia a curious custom the Japanese 
ous- the blue sky overhead, with the sun have, my dear,” remarked a husband, “of 
coming through the transparent green of ,aki their sheet eff when entering the 
the young leaves; the flowers at our feet. hQuie „
and last, not least, the cheerful mood ,.jhe cuttom ie curious,” replied the 
Lorimer happened to be in that day, Iejy .qa tbe fact that it ie practised at ail 
which, of course, I fell in with at once. honr, |„,tead of at night only," and the 

I never saw him so merry. He laughed hnsban(j roid “Yes?" with arising inflec 
and be joked and trolled out snatches ot whioh was about all that he oould say.
student songs in his rich full baritone 
voice, and told me acme queer stories of 
his college days, until we fairly grew tired 
of jollity and trudged along for a while in
‘ "'.Suddenly he declared himself tired, and 
lay down u.der a tree to reet. He must 
have a sleep or he couldn’t walk another 
step. I was an rions to walk on, fearing 
to lose the train, knowing that th 
inc one would land us at B. too late; but 
Lorimer was too masterful for me, and 

overruled my weaker will, it was 
would soon be

cases.
ea

h :
135 o■
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S>0 Bill CIBIBES smm—Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre, 
Warren county, N.Y., writea: She has 
been troubled with asthma for four years, 
had to sit up night after night with it. 
She has taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric OU, and is perfectly cured. She 
strongly recommend» it, and-wishes to sot 
as agent among her neighbors.

—Consumption. Many say that this 
disease cannot be cured,but the proprietors 
of Alien's Lung Balsam wiU satisfy any 
that it has been cured in very many 
of the worst description, 
hundreds of testimonials from thankful 
individuals who willingly admit it _haa 
saved their lives. 3®

T_____ ÏWI5__ ____________________

«in REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION$10 T iQ ferlor Oil of Other
of Dealers Who- 9 Manufacture for

LARDINE

iSt

H6
<â BABY CARRIAGES.w

WILL CUBE OR -ELIEVE.
EHZT'NESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERINS 

OF THE HEAR). 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,.
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN, < %

ys 
M $

o morn- BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, ____
And every species <hf disease* artslng from 
disordered LIVE#, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
1.' MILBOLY A CO.. Pronrletors. Toronto.

the finest lot of
0Mfe3

BABY CARRIAGEStoon
crowing dusk, but tho
up, and then it would be pleasanter going 
on: there was plenty of time, and if we 
didn’t catch one train there was always 
another, and life waa too short to hurry,
et<W>ll, naturally, I gave In, nod In five 
minutes my companion was fast asleep. A 
very imprudent thing to do, to lie on the 
damp ground, with the dew falling as it 

fall in wooded places at sunset; but 1 
thought of that. We were young, 

and things do not seem to matter so much

'! sat watching him a long while, and 
was surprised to see what a change oame 
over his features in sleep. The gay, care
less expression died out from his face, and 
he looked years and years older. You 
oould see that it was a mask of gaiety he 
wore habitually, and that the real man 
behind it had known sorrow and trouble 
and sadness. The sadness infected me 
unconsciously, and as I looked X signed. 

What was that?
My sigh was echoed by another close at 

hand, and as I started and looked round I 
became aware that we were no longer
alone. , . . ..

From ont of the gloom formed by the 
moss of foliage besido me a figure came 
quietly on until it reached Lorimer, when 
it stood looking down on his recumbent 
form, without speaking a word. How she 
startled me! Where had she come from, 
aB quietly and stealthily as a shadow?

It was getting late, and far from any 
honse or village, and it eeemod strange for 

young girLto be wandering alone in such 
place,
All this passed quickly through my 

mind, but was lost in tbe interest 1 felt as 
] scrutinized her more closely. The light 

not very good, but she was near 
that she was very 

a sweet

They have 0*
£ -Oim-- 3»IN THE CITY. CD2nd I s 96

l-lti A Simple .Methed.
Bank President—You say you are unable 

to make the books balance ?
Cashier—Yes, sir. There ia a shortage 

of twenty thousand dollars.
President—H’m, I think it will be well 

to call in an expert accountant.
Cashier—That won’t be necessary, sir.

To strike a balance you have only to call 
in my bondsmen,

__Those twin foes to bodily comfort,
dyspepsia and biliousness, yield when war 
is waged against them with Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure. It use also insures the removal of 
kidney and uterine maladies, and promotes 
unobstructed action of the bowels. The 
puri'y of its ingredients is another peint 
in ito favor. Aa a blood purifier it has no 
equal. It is also a great favorite with the p 
ladies. ! yj.

—Arouse tbe faculties, stimulate the tiTSM’U
circulation, purify the blood, by using CHICAGO SlVLH 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ___ ;----------------- VACCINE COMPANY.

PRICES LOW.
- 135

HARRY A. COLLINS

Lti

« to
8 I For sale by all Lead- I BfeCoil Bro#. * Co

ing Dealers. I TORONTO. «
,jbd4

Si

Eureka. Cyli"«J«r
■“vss'ss.

does
never

-•>-30

*»5.
80 YONGE STREET.h NORMAN’S ELECTRO JURATIVE BELT.•ei t for

ÎS*s.

JOHN SIM,OIT OO
18 .V)
19.90 
21.70
;i0.20
33.40
40.90 
53.10

H -M_ Reduced to 75c. dur
ing the day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m.

4 queen STREET
PLUMBER,

Ho. 21 Richmond Street Bast,fll This Belt Is the 
lest laseeeve- 

. ment end the 
I be. I vet develop

ed Curative A»- ’I pitance In she 
I world ter

e
36233 Queen street west, 135Comer Victoria Street.

’ ta. 1 I. DIAMOND H,BHAtflU5.575
IH.779

iiiooo
t.0.100

w.uoo
\rge

H INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

n .<<5YARD
too fTRO v

26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

manufactured and ahelf-worn goods a 
specialty. All work guaranteed. eil

KMMDTT HOWD. Pro*

mm. gStilj. n. «rirnts, ot the Arcade Pharmacy,

reduced rates. All points guaranteed.
J. B. MEACHÂM. 133 Yonge street, Toronto.

H j

H.^SSsob. Nsrvo'i» Prostration caused
îye^.uT ĥo-!»rteoi^fe.

ÏÏÎÜ prepaid preempt of prise.
et «BAEewree six boxes

ÎTeïriluLâ tlm purchaser <Air written guar- 
Lftee toTefcnd the money it thetreatinoto 
j _ —n. pfifnet a curs. Guarantees issued only

i 888X1 m tiueen ,treemaA

and all diseases 
of men, and l< a 
grand remedy 
r.r Bemale Com-

LUNG INVICORATORS, ' »«:
KNEE CAPS.

MENT, a

—jex*r*r

\) vW. IILLICHÀMP & 00.SCROLL SAWS,
PRIZE 'HOLLY SAWS,

Dumas, Saw ani Laths comhiiisl

1 .T3Qï*»ïV. SPINE BANDS.
SHOULDER BANDS-29,31,33 & 36 ADELAIDE ST. EAST*Medical Dispensary,mXD COALASm00-

George and Duchies. •»
FOR COAL 115*. »

VtsSsT EBTABUBHKD 1830,

Gould St„ loroato, Out
! ,Enf«rf-S

acawored vromplly ^!5
diüStiU. AddSïfu. üTlHDU*tird. Md.

1 TORONTO. ONT

Qjamui EAIBT.was
enough for me to see
r=r."e.tirturÜtti.P'£X" Wilt, d.rk .u,^

yet it awed me somehow, like a faoe seen 
in a dream, whioh the dreamer dares not 
approach too oloaely lest it fadrout and be 
seen no more. .. . ,

, And still she stood there motionless, and

Oil YONGK STREET.
Guaranteed P^rTFarmers' Milk.

a„^!Ud Retail and Wholesale at Urwaat 
Supplied Ket“^lxrket Betaa.

FRED. BOLE, Proprietor.

Books of Fattens for Scroll 
/sawing.lirsol 

« and 
rices. \Shew'Case Manutoctarers and

COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASSRICE LEWIS & SON, 2181 62 and 34 King St. Mast, 
Toronto.
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THE REVOLT IN QUEBEC.
s 4 iDOLLARS

EXTRA FINE FURS

AMVSBMtSNTN Atilt MRKTINO*.___
ruBUlUL 'TRYING TO 8CA.RB BMIOBANT8. IOBSBQVIBH or RIBL. ;om FBOSIÏ BROOHD. iA Tara te the EMeet THel WJ^the'ert-Aireetleg ton et the «rare—The Alleged 

■eiieentttN el Sbe Body.
From the Regina Leader, Nov. 10.

Last night the bedy of Riel, in the plain 
black coffin, wy taken Father Andre’e 
house at about 12 o'olo 
of the Rev. Pere Andre, Sheriff Chapleau, 
N. F. Darla, J.P., A. L. Lunan, Paecal 

and eereral other, the coffin waa 
opened. The body was found to lie as 
decently there as his mother, wife or ohlld 

Not a hair saorellgiouely

AWill Avenge Biel’s 
Here.

Bismarck, Dak., Nov. 24.—A halfbreed 
hunter who has arrived from the Canadian 
Northwest reports that an extremely war
like spirit exists among hie countrymen In 
the North weet territory. No sooner did the 
uewe of Riel’s execution reach the Indian 
and halibned French than a movement 

naugurated to secure aid from the 
American halfbreeds. At one camp an 
effigv of Sir John Macdonald was hanged 
before the enraged frontiersmen, who 
riddled It with bullete, out It to shred, 
with knives, and, gathering fragments, 
burned them to ashes. The huntsman, 
now here. say. that he does not believe 
there will be any trouble during the winter 
months, but think, the pent-up vengeance 
of the followers of Riel will break out in 
the spring and oreate sad havoo among the 
frontier settlers who are considered un
friendly. He state, that the great need 
of the breeds In ' the execution of their 
plane is a leader to take the place of Riel, 
and many of them pray for the return of 
Gabriel Dumont.

Lookout fortheVgrand AWORTH OF LADIES’ AND GENTS'SLOW PMOGRN8S or TUB NATIONAL 
BABIY MOTBMBNX. nSs

K3*IS ROT YET
I IXTH YETEMTKBDAY’S BUN OF TUB TOBONTO 

HUNT.
MASQUERADE AND

K COSTUME CARNIVAL,
The Signera ef the Taman. Teles ram fe 

Cenflne Their 1IWU Merely Se Oust- 
lag sir John Macdeaald.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—Besides the six
teen French conservative members who 
signed the telegram to Sir John Macdonald 
on the Riel question, Messrs. A. Ouimet, 
H. McMillan, G. Amyot and A. Lesage 
have joined the mevement. Those who 
have hot up to date joined the movement 
of non-oonfidenoe are Hon. J. A. Chapleau, 
Sir Hector Langevin, Sir A. P. Caron, 
Hon. P. Fortin, E. O. Cuthbert, B. Mont» 
plaisir, S. X. Simon^J. A. Gagne, D. A. 
Bourbeau, T. L. Taschereau, C. B. Blon
deau, Alf. Plnsonnault, A.C. P. R. Landry, 
P. V. Valin, A. Gaudet, J. G. Bosse, 
La Bilby, P. E. Grandbois and- R. J. 
Riapel. Messrs. Desjardlnes, Girousrd, 
Bergeron and Conrsol stated ta-day that 
they had no Intention of forming a new 
party. Their effort» were entirely directed 
to putting Sir John A. Macdonald and the 
present government out of power. The 
next important action of the movement 
will be the holding of a grand oauoue of all 
the conservative members of the province. 
Circular, are now being lent with a view 
of ending ont what place and date will anit 
the majority.

Many of the parish priests throughout 
the province appear opposed to the idea of 
holding services of requiem for the repose 
of the «oui of Riel. They oan get no 
expression of opinion from their bishops. 
Mgr. Moreau refused the parish priest of 
Sorrel permission to do so.

The executive committee of the St. Joan 
Baptiste society met this afternoon and 
decided to have high mass celebrated for 
repose of the soul of Riel on Friday of next 
week In Notre Dame ohuroh. There will 
be a ohoir of 500 voieee.

In the presence
TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PKICE ONLY.DECEMBER 3rd. 1885, AT THE■tMlsUss for General 

Drafted by a Committee ef
pertaat 

Prelection 
the Natleual and American baseball

se
The Iste season end onr Stock being unusually large (having had a double staff 01 

workers manufacturing since 1st March), we commence TO-DAY a t

WHOLESALE PRICE SALE
PRINCESS ROLLER RINK,Bonneau

/ ttUB o. a m. trying ar 
KMXP un COVBAQB \On the invitation of Mr. David Kennedy 

of Bloor street west, the Hunt olub met 
yesterday to the number of nearly 
thirty on the lawn in front of
his residence.
Jeannette and had the hound» taken to 
the book of the houae, where they 
thrown off, and the cry of “gone away 
being raised the huntsmen were soon on 

'the move. The ground being hard and 
frosty and the air keen, horses and riders 
at onoe entered into the spirit of the ohsse. 
Over Mr. Beley’s farm the scent held 
keenly and then, as the otow flies, the 
heunds, in fall cry, ran norms 
Mr. Howland’s, along the sideline, and 
over the C. P. R- 
Foxwell’e. Them* they ekurrled down the 
ravine to Black ereek, where a couple of 
water jumps were generally well taken, 
and some stiff fencing was mat. Doubling 
baok up over the hill on to Mr. Searlett s 
farm, a double jump of post and rails was 
met, and here three or four of the most 
daring riden name to grief, one gentleman 
having a decidedly nasty tumble, and the 
horses of Messrs. G. P. "Sharpe and 
Hamilton Merritt, not waltihg to be 
remounted, but starting homeward at a 
racing pace. The remainder of the field 
thenoe traveled on to Carlton, where the run 
earn# to an end. Dr. Smith was the first up, 
followed by Messrs. Laut, Score, Mead and 
Campbell almost in a bunch. Mrs. Car— 
rathe re and others were hard after but th 
stragglers were two or three fields away. 
It was a fast run of about 5 miles and was 
well enjoyed.

Cor. Ontario and Duchess Sts.

article. This is an opportunity of selecting Christmas Presents rarelywould wish, 
touched. Father Andre turned round to 
Mr. Davin and said: “It's a Ua-nothing 
has been done.” He examined him closely 

sin said: “No, no—It waa quite

of every 
met inMaskers end parties wishing admission to 

skating surface must obtain badges at the 
Rink office not later than previous day.

The Testes «Mil In the Am 
Scotland Tates ScMW fee Du 
meat end the liberal Party

London, Nov 28.—The polit 
lion to-night indicates that the 
tivee will remain in power. It 
Impossible for Mr. Gladstone’s 
secure that majority of memb 
nekt parliament which Lord Sa 
declared necessary to prove 
•Allah people désirs a change i

fine seal goods fob ladies,The master was on
6.30 p.m. to 12 midnight. Admission 25 

cento, skates. ___
1end ag 

untrue."
Mr. Davin—The whole story 

dently founded on Father MoW illiame and 
one or two of Rial's friends taking a small 
.piece of hair as a memento.

Sheriff Chapleau—His shoe* are gone.
Father Andre—Ah, that is nothing. 

Th« would be done as a manorial.
Pascal Bonneau—Only friends would 

oar# for them. There has been nothing.
A. L. Lunan—Evidently nothing what-

were
was evi- jt OPTION BA LBS. __

"J UDICIAL SALE OF FREEHOLD PRBM- 
fj ISES in Toronto.—In pursuance of the 
i udgment made in an action of Blain v. Smith 
there Will be sold, with the approbation of 
the Master in Ordinary, by Messrs. Oliver. 
Coate & Co., at their auction rooms. King 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 12th day of 
December, 1885, at 12 o'clock noon, in two par
cels, the following property :

Parcel 1. Lots numbers 40 and 41 on the 
north side of Walton street, according to a 
plan by Messrs. Unwin & Jack filed in the 
Registry office for said City of Toronto, and 
numbered 56. 58 and 60 Walton street, having 
a frontage oh Walton street of about <0 feet 
by a depth of about 100 feet. There are erect
ed thereon a two story double rough-cast 
house with stone basement and a rough-cast 
cottage, eacn of the three rented for $ 13 a 
month and taxes. A -

Parcel 2. Lot number 42 on the east side of 
Bathurst street, according to a plan made by 
John Stoughton Dennis filed in the Registry 
office for said city, and house numbered 579, 
having a frontage on Bathurst street of about 
50 feet and a depth of about 135 feet Erected 
thereon is a partially finished two"6tory rough
cast house rented at $4 a month and taxes.

The said several parcels will be sold subject 
to the said several leases, and to a reserve bid.

The purchasers shall on the day of sale pay 
a deposit of 10 per cent of the purchase money 
to the vendor or her solicitors, and shall pay 
the balance of the purchase money in one 
month thereafter, without interest, into court 
to the credit of this action. ,

The vendor will produce a Registrar s ab
stract only. The purchasers are to investi
gate the title at tneir own expense, and the 
vendor will be required only to produce such 
deeds or evidences of title as are in her pos
session.

In other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of this
C°Further particulars and conditions of sale 
can be baa from Messrs. Mulock, Tilt. Miller 
& Crowther ; John Hoskin, Esq., Q. C., and 
from Bain, Laidlaw & Co., vendor’s solicitors.

Dated November 14th, 1885.
(Signed) NEIL J. McLKAN,

Chief Clerk,
M. O.

W.&D.DINEEN 3
COB. KING AND YONCE STS. t. Hone, both oenservs

liberals now swept the tory r 
office as a certainty, and both p 
already begun shaping their aff 
form to that prospect. In fact, 
of the liberal leaders are at pri 
lating on Lord Salisbury’s prob 
Whether bis party holds 
virtue of a small

or by virtue of

COMBINATION FURNACES,ion to Mr. ever. ...
Father Andre—Does he not look beanti-

The Underwrite» Have a Grievance.
The fire inenranoe underwrite» met 

yeeterday.
partiality of the olty in the matter of 
inenranoe. It was said that instead of 
dividing fairly among the different com
panies, three or four got everything. 
Recently the building# on the new court 
houae site were insured for $30,000, and 
the risks were given to three companies, 
the Imperial, Northern and Fire Associ
ation Assurance offices. This brought the 
trouble to a fooue, and hence the action pf 
the underwriters. A deputation will 
probably wait on the executive committee.

full Complaint was made of theThis morning—after the body had been 
washed—It was seen again and Rial’s face 
looked positively beautiful.

The eervloe In the ohuroh was attended 
by Protestante as well ae Catholics. The 
coffin lay outeide the railing that separ
ates the altar from where the laity are. 
It was covered with black; a white oroee 
of linen was eewn on to the black covering. 
The altar was In part covered with black 
with white crosses. Father Andre said 
the mass for the dead, and the members 
of the congregation sang the responses. 
Eight wax candles burned on the altar, 
two white, two pink, two green, two red.

the head and two

HOT air AMD HOT WATER
joria

own,
derived from an alliance 
Parnellltoe, it I» everywhere oe 

„ he will b# forced to make the 
lion the subject of hie fir.

of legislation. The Pi 
present threaten to use theii 
power to block all legislation 
demande an satisfied. They 
ever, in all probability, be baff 
attempts to carry oat each a 
tien. Mr. Gladstone oan be v 
ive. "The Parnell vote threw ' 
from power, and the same voti 
their return. Now if the oc 
could be made independent of 
ynfers, the Pamelllte balance 

. would disappear, and the Irish i 
go to pieces (not to say die 
because of the lose of the cohi
of accomplishment. Mr. G
English above all things. He 
himself with the conservative» 

Smoh an alliai
accord

history of the liberal ]
would be exceedingly grateful 1 
It would leave the Parnellitee i 
feeds completely in the cold. 
Indications that the “grand ol 
made up hie mind-to adopt it. 
current in the olnbe to-nlgt 
Gladstone has intimated to Loi 
a willingness In the event of tl 
tlve success at the polls to give 
liberal strength to the support 
era aient on all “reasonable I 
order to'prevent the necessity 
to the mimons course of; plaoi 
under Irish dictation."

The Spectator declares that il 
ity (or stating that a liberal- 
understanding has been arrive 
i At the different liberal olub. 
tern is manifested as to the fi 
ship of the party. Mr. Gladeto 
conversation admits bis w 
enter the next parliament at 
his party, but he intimates- th 
this merely for the purpose o 
place It on its feet ae the part 
tien, and declares that it is 
retire from public life durinj 
after completing this task, 
expressed preference goes. It 1 
that the.ex-premler wishes L 
ton, ex-war minister, to eu« 
liberal Madership. Mr. Geo 
will join the front bench of tl
and be ley•%attached*M 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
under a heavy el odd. Hi
management in peaking the 
ment question to the front 
campaign and burdening th* 
with the weight of the issue, 
upon him the intense ill-will'« 
extremely radical membe» l 

... party In England. Both th 
radical new «pape» combine I 
him for- tire result. The Eo| 
that if the liberals are defj 
polls, “it will be the ni 
Chamberlain’s work,” Th 
declares that “when Mr 
lain supposed that h 
the spoils of a ’free oh 
education’ and *he proeped 
easy terms before the pod 
Great Britain, he should win 
easily in kti political game, U 
stood how profoundly themaa] 
were attached to their greJ 
Continuing, the Spectator 

/ deep-rooted (Magnet entertain
men against revelutiooary 

>. not have been expressed in v
the rashness of Mr. Chambe 
Ovaries Dtlke."

So far as the election! havi 
in England ïhe moderate 

revailed over the radical».! 
owever, Ike radical candid d 

committed to dlsestabllshme^ 
where succeeded in gettin; 
majority of the Scotch mem 
parliament will go to Leo 
subordinate all other meaei 
tien for Sootlend daring th 
Cameron Mil for dteeetnblls 
in Scotland.

IN OPERATION AT

3 measure

9I YONQE STREET.BIBTU.

as?
at-law, of a son.

GROV it—In this city, on the 17th Inst., the 
wife of Robert J. Grove, of a eon.____________

Two burned at 
at the foot of the ooffin. After mass there 
was a collection, and then the funeral ser
vice took plaoe. Father Andre took off the 
oh liable and manipule and said in Latin : 
“Enter not Into judgment with thy servant.” 
Then he chanted “Libera me Domine.” 
Daring the service the priest sprinkled 
holy water on the ooffin and the clerk pot 
coals into a silver vessel held by a chain, 
and then the priest pnt incense into this 
and the clerk swung it, and the church 
was filled with a thin cloud of incense, 
having a pungent odor. “Requissent In 
pace” sang the clergyman. “ Amen" came 
from the clerk and the members of the 
congregation.

The priest took off hie vestments. The 
cover of the ooffin was moved aside so as 
to show the face.lwhlch.wore an expression 
of glorification.

“II n’est pas chang," whispered the 
clerk. But he was changed. The 
look the face wore at times in hie days of 
earthly life was gone and he looked beau
tiful and at peace.

The Rev. Mr, Pooley (Methodist 
minister)—“How quiet and even beautiful 
he looks.”

“Yes,” said iomeone, “he looks ae if he 
acquiesced in hie fate. He le at rest,”

Father Andr 
more beautiful.”

“If," whispered another, “the spirit oan 
effect its tenement then Riel is happy."

Father Andre—“Oh, indeed he lx”
The ooffin was lowered into the grave, 

seven feet deep, on the right of the altar; 
all was over and the writer left the church 
and passed ont into the bracing air and 
springlike sunshine which made one fancy 
he would hear the lark sing up in the bine 
concave fretted with golden fire. If men's 
spirits are indeed mortal and Riel had 
made his peace with Heaven, -what a 
change from the cell of the Regina prison 
to glory.

One moment here, so mean, so low;
The next——------ beyond the stars 1

PROBABILITIES t

irAT A FBN1AN MBBTING FRUSTA MOW.HIchellen Boblnsoa Thanks Ged ter the 
Invention ef arasnlla

New York, Nov. 24.—0’Donovan Rosea 
presided last night over a meeting of mem
bers of the Fenian brotherhood at Claren
don hall. The meeting was called to com
memorate the eighteenth anniversary pf 
the execution of the Manchester martyrs. 
In a characteristic speech Rosea said he 

«are any true Irishman would welcome 
the agency that destroyed England. 
Phelan from Kansas, he said, was an 

and his audience gave three

A INtTSKMCNTS AND MKBTING8.
rpilIK nLll<V*A* KI.OQl KSr.
1 “REV. W. hTmÏLBURN, DlD."

WILL LECTURE IN THE KLM STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH. ON THURS- 

DAY. NOV. 26th.

Subject—“What a Blind Map Saw in Eng
land.’’ Doors open 7.30. Tickets, 25 cents.

General Nets*.
The Dnoheee of Berry,at Dieppe, desired 

some English gentlemen to play a game of 
cricket. In the middle of the first Innings 
she sent to ask when they were going to 
begin.

Wm. Bradbnrn of Chicago and William 
Gablz of Pittsburg fought three rounds 
with hard gloves for a parse of $600 on a 
boat on the Monongahela river last night. 
Bradbnrn had everything all hie own way 
and waa an easy winner.

The Australian Jockey olub Derby, which 
wee run on September 19, waa won by the 
Hon J. White’» br. e. Nordenfeldt, by 
Mneket ont of Onyx. Musket, the sire, it 
will be remembered, belonged to Gen. 
Peel, and for a time stood at the Enfield 
■tod.

Betting le quite brisk for this season of 
the year on the great 3 year-old races In 
England next year. For the Two Thous
and Guineas on Nov. 13 Ormonde and 
Minting coupled were backed at 600 to 400, 
and 600 to 160 was accepted against Sara
band after 400 to 100 bad been accepted 
about each of the three separately.

A Melbourne correspondent, under date 
October 1, write» : “Negotiations for an 
Australian cricketing team to visit Eng
land are still pending, and, from what I 
can glean, it ta quite likely that some of 
Murdoch’s eleven will be included, as the 
Melbourne Cricket olub is deeireue that 
Australia ehonld be represented by the 
very beat team."

Calietoe, a splendid yearling eolt by 
•oncaeter ont of Caltaot, was purchased at 
the recent Doncaster eales by the Prince 
of Wales for 1100 guinea». . The prince has 
entered him for the Two Thousand, 
Derby and St, Loger in 1887. He was 
bred by Lord Wolverton, who also raised 
The Bard, the two-year-old that bae won 
sixteen race» this year off the reel.

Malone, an Irtah pedestrian, who ta now 
In Australia, and who gained some fame in 

» hie native country, has proved so superior 
to all colonial sprinters that hia principal 
backer, Mr. T. Cannon, has challenged the 
English champion. Hutchens, offering to 
ran him for £1000, and allow liberal ex
penses to travel to Australia. Malone ta 
also anxious to meet the American flyer, 
L. E. Myers, who has proved ao superior 
to all English amateure.

The Australasian say»: Up to the present 
time no Australien horse has ever gained 
distinction upon the English turf. We are 
■lad. however, to be in a position to state 
that we are likely to be relieved from thir 
reproach, for one Australian has deter
mined to make an attempt to win the 
English Derby with an Australian bred 
horse, and if there ta one man who ta 
likely to succeed It ta the gentleman to 
whom we refer—the Hen, James White.

The Canadian Baseball league meet at 
the Roesin house on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 
on Tuesday, the Sth, the arbitration oom- 
mlttee of the American association and 
National league meet at New York to 
decide whether outside organization* shall 
he admitted to the protection of the 
National agreement, and on Tuesday, the 
16th, the New York state league meet at 
Syracuse, and the question will be settled 
as to the revival ef the International league.

Jack Burke and Mike Cleary engaged in 
an eight-round set-to In the Pavilion at 
Ban Francisco on Monday night. At the 
termination of the rounds agreed upon the 
referee oenld not decide which was the 
best man and the pair went at it again. A 
ninth round was fought with the same 
result and the police refused to 1st the 

Four thousand 
Burks's sparring

o

Now is the time to make 
your Selection before the 
Stock gets broken up.

measures. 
bé In18n5dwas with

P HAND eriKA HOUSE.
O. R SHEPPARD, Manager.

Grand Matinee this afternoon. Positively 
last time to-night,

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

The funniest comedy on earth. “If you are 
discovered you are lost

Box plan now open. Next Thursday— 
DARK DAYS, from Royal Hayroarket 
theatre, London. Plan opens this morning.

QHASTKSHUHY HALL.
^ NOVEMBER 26 AND 17.

TWO GRAND VOCAL CONCERTS

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO.,The Upholsterer.,

319 YpNGE STREET.
English spy, 
cheer» for “Dick Short.” Wm. E. Robin- 
eon of Brooklyn thanked God that dyna
mite had been Invented. He had been 
turned ont of oongrees on account of hie 
Irish procllvltiea, but after many yean he 
had gone baok. He had been turned ont 
again for the same reason and be would 
again go back. Robinson was loudly 
cheered.

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

9

American and Montreal Makes. * The Very Latest Styles.

CHAS. BROWN SCO.,TORONTO.Dissolution of PartnersMp,JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Philharmonic society rehearsed in full 
strength last night.

At the Choral society 
was announced for February 16,

Superintendent Hamilton will begin hie teat 
of the new pumping engine to-day.

C. H. Ritchie and W. A. Reeve were called 
within the bar as Queen’s counsel at Oegoode 
hall yesterday.

Miss Emily Dean, daughter of James Dean, 
an old resident of St. Matthew’s ward, died 
suddenly Monday evening.

A blaze at Cowan's spice mills, 51 Welling
ton street east, was extinguished by the 
Court street brigade yesterday.

Maggie Hamilton, a girl of bad character, 
was last night arrested for stealing ($15 from 
Mrs. Tew of 94 Elizabeth street

Aid. John Irwin* was speeding 
on the new pavement of College avenue yes
terday, hia companion in the buggy being Aid. 
Defoe.

Look out for a sensation on King street to
day. Alex. Scott, of the Britannia hotel, will 
drive n moose in harness from Niagara street 
to the Don.

Shortly after 8 o'clock last evening snow 
commenced to fall and continued for nearly 
three hours, forming a layer of about an inch 
and a half.

The Princess rink is crowded every night.
going to have a grand carnival 

Thursday night, December 3. It will be the 
event of the season in the east end.

Burglars got away with several suits and 
some gents' furnishing from George Adams 
clothing store. Queen street west, Monday 
night When will these affairs cease?

The partnership heretofore existing between 
Alexander Gibb and John F. McIntosh, as

has been this day dissolved by mutual consent, 
the said John F. McIntosh re tiring, and the 
said Alexander Gibb, who continues thebusi- 

s, assuming all'the liabilities of. and col
lecting all the debts owing to, the late firm.

Dated this twenty-third day of November, 
A.D. 1885.

234Sole Agents for Larlviere’g Celebrated Montreal Sleighs-last night the concert“I never saw anything

CREDIT!BY THE JOHN LIVINGSTONE,SCHUBERT MALE QUARTET,

Assisted by Mrs. Lena Goetz, soprano; Mias 
Georgiella Lay, pianist.

Tickets 25 cents: reserved seats, 50 cents. 
Plan of hall now open at Nordheimer’a.

^HATTKSBUmY HALL.

net
Accountant, Assignee, Broker 

and Manufacturers’ Agent, 
Toronto.

P 8.—I will answer and expose, when per
mitted by my solicitors, the worse thantortu- 
ous authors of an advertisement of the Ontario 
Bolt Co.

ALEX. GIBB,
JOHN. F. McINTOSH. 

JOHN G. ROBINSON, Witness.
jDo not hesitate to call on us at 

once. We will cheerf ully open 
an account with you and allow 
you to pay your hill weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. Wo 
do nut require security nor at 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

PROP BUTT FOR SALB.
üôRSale~fôi®5Roomêd—Bot 
fil TAGE8 on Brunswick avenue, numbers 

232. 234, 240 and 242 on weet side; also two 
cottages on Borden street. Nos. 165 and 167 on 
east side. Terms—*100 down on each house 
and *50 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at sheriff’s office, Court house, 
Adelaide street, city. _________ 36

NOTICE.
Correspondence is solicited from parties dis

posed to join with others in the jiurehase^ and

beet Manufacturing Properties and Plants in 
Canada, all three necessary to the trade of the 
country, and capable of being made profitable 
producing works within sixty days after com
mencing work. JOHN LIVINGSTONE.

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3rd,

“me harse” GRAND LITERARY AND MUSICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT,

Under the auspices of his honor Lieut,-Gov- 
Robineon, by

Of Goderich, 86 acres, 40 to 60 acres cleared 
and free from stumps, balance well tim
bered ; has frontage, on Bayfield 
the Clinton road, and adjoins the incorporated 
village of Bayfield. For terme, further par
ticulars and conditions of sale apply to 
LEITH, KINGSTON'S & SYMONS, Solicit
ors, 18 King street west, Toronto.

MISS F. H. CHURCHILL __
and MISS MARIE STRONG.

CANADIAN WORKS OF ABT.

STOVES.FOR SALK.

with concrete basement, patent roof, rooms 
all large and lofty, grates in nearly every 
room, beautifully finished marble mantels, 
steam heating apparatus with steam pipe, 
steam coils and marble top radiators to every 
room and hall. Large bath ttorr.s on each 
fiat, double windows and inside blinds 
throughout. Unsurpassed lor a gentleman s 
residence, most comfortable, warm in winter 
and cool in summer, w ell arranged for econ
omy in aewriee. The leels about forty feet on 
Mutual street and wty feet fronting on Jarvis 
street bv two hundred and fifty feet in depth. 
This house and lot affords a magnificent 
chance for a First Class Family Hotel, the 
house being sufficiently large for the accom
modation of a paying number; the basement 
at a trifling expense can be made tne finest 
Turkish bath resort in Canada. The whole 
place is tile underdrained. Heating, ventila-

drjQBN iLIvrNGJ-roSKfffirent

Selections ef Paintings, Brewings and 
Bcuipiere te be Made ter the Colonial 
Exhibition.

The paintings, drawings and sculpture 
to be sent from Canada to the exhibition 
of the colonies and India m£»t be of such 
subjects ae will illustrate the life, scenery, 
manners or products (game, fruit, flowers, 
etc. ) of the dominion, and must be delivered 
in Ottawa before the end of January, in 
order to enable the committee of selection 
to choose from them such ae will creditably 
represent the country. The selection will 
be made by a committee composed ae 
follows : Hia excellency the governor 
general, chairman ; the president of the 
Royal Canadian Academy of Arts, the 
president of the Ontario Society of Artists, 
the president ef the Art Association of 
Montreal, the president of the Art Asso
ciation of Ottawa, two members of the 
Royal Canadian academy, to be elected by 
the council.

The government proposes to facilitate 
the transport of works of art intended for 
this exhibition to Ottawa. From there 
they will be taken to England, and 
returned, if not sold, at the expense of the 
government.

The government also suggests that the 
next exhibition of the Royal Canadian 
academy be held in Ottawa, opening upon 
the 1st of February, and bsve offered the 
ue« of the rooms of the supreme court for 
that purpose. It is to be regretted that a 
longer time cannot be afforded to the artiste 
to prepare their work, but the exigencies 
of the case render it impossible. Works 
shown in the exhibition of the academy 
will of course be eligible for selection for 
that of the colonies and India.

river and on
Admission, 50 cents; reserved seats, 75 cents.

Han of reserved seats at Messrs. Suckling & 
Son and A. & S. Nordhkimkk.

handsome in design, and warranted perfect la 
operation.

They are 6
PEOPLE D BIBIE HUBEI M,
A ALBERT HALL,

One week, commencing Monday. Nov. 28d, 
Every Afternoon and Evening,

MI88 MATTIE VICKERS

and her Superb Comedy Company, 
Admission—-10c, 20c, JOc.________  _______

pmCÏ BALL
A FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

ORPHANS’ HOME,

To be held in the

ADELAIDE STREET RINK, ON

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25th, at 9 O'CLOCK,

Under the immediate patronage of His 
Honor the LieuL-Qovernor and Mrs. 

Robinson, His Worship the Mayor 
And Mrs. Manning.

LEG A Tj CARDS._______ ____,

vestment. Ix>west rates. Star Life offices, 3i 
Wellington street east, Toronto, tpremieea 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur*
a«ice company. ___________
/SÂNNÏFF& CANNIFF, BARRISTERS^ 
iy solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street. Toronto.
jTFoster Canniff, Hknky T. Cannikf.__24
XT ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & 
IV Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar

ies, etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C.,
Wm. Davidson,

PUMHTUBE.The lady managers of the G It Is* home pur
pose giving a concert in the Pavilion Decem
ber 10. The best amateur talent in the city 
has been secured and Mr. Torrington will

on the Most Liberal Terms of Credit
officiate as conductor.

George Thomas of 60 Louisa street was at
tacked oy two men at Ter an ley and Albert 
streets. One of them held his mouth while the 
other went through his pockets. They secured 
50 cents and made off.

Seats for the Strong Churchill entertain
ment at Shaftesbury hall Thursday, Dec. 3. 
are for sale at Suckling's and Nordheimers. 
Already a large number has been taken up, 
and it looks as if these two talented ladles will 
have a large and fashionable audience, which 
they well deserve.

The late Geo. Pew, general agent for 
Canada of the Northern Pacific railway, was 
a member of the Royal Arcanum. His 
widow will re ;eive $3000 as soon as the nepers 
concerning his death are completed. The R. 
A. is an order noted for its promptness in 
paying claims. It was organized in 1877 end 
now numbers nearly 60,000 members.

The Berkeley street Methodist people gath
ered in large numbers in their church last 
night to partake of a bountiful tea provided 
by the Ladies’ Aid society. Pastor Starr and 
Rev. T. W. Jeffrey were on the platform and 
made excellent addresses. The choir and 
others furnished a first class program. Mrs. 
Hradlev was the favorite singer of the even
ing. The affair was a success from every 
standpoint

At the weekly meeting of the Parkdale 
council the action of the r**eve in skirking the 
vote o* the toll gates, at the county council, 
wa* called in quest'on. Complaints were 
made of the poor quality of coal supplied at 
the waterworks. • A resolution waa passed 
abolishing the use of box drains on those 
streets where a sewer has recently been laid 
down. The reeve goes to Ottawa to watch an 
appeal case, re subway.

Rev. W. B. Ransford, vicar of Brixton, 
diocese of Rochester, London, England, Is 
spending a few days in Toronto "and will ad
dress a meeting of The Girls' Friendly society 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon in St. George’s 
school house. All interested in hearing an 
account of the society's work In England are 
invited to be present. Mr. Ransford is on his 
way to New York to take part in the mission 
services there, beginning on Advent Sunday, 
having been chosen one of the preachers.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH
Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Patkrbon. in beautiful and varied designs and at prices 

to suit elkDBNTAL CA BPS
i5V"jrÂNDRK\V8-DEXTI8T-31 KING 
P . street east, Toronto, between Walkers 

and Murray’s, formerly of 2 King west. 62*

#8T^ÂWRKNCB, MILLIGAN Sc McAN- 
Ij DREW, barristers, solicite™, convey

ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers,
15 Toronto street, Toronto. __________ 36
1VIUURAY, BAR WICK Sc MACDONKLL. 
1*1 barristers, solicitors, notaries, eta, 56 
and 58 King street east, np-staira Next door 
to Rioe Lewis Sc Son, Toronto. Huson W. M. 
Murray, F. 1>. Barwick, A, C- Macdonell.

notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley,, J. L 
Geddee. W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings. 28 and 30 Toronto street. 136

Blankets and Comforters,
V» IGG8 Sc IVORY, SURGEON DBNTTST8L 
Iy All work first-class. Teeth *8 per set 

Vitalized air for painlessextracting. Finegold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and

Window Shades. Late Curtains, Tweeds and 
Dress Goods in good assortment, and of the 
very best quality.

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

4

Yonge streets.
là. TROTTER.R.STEWARDS—Messrs. W. J. Baines, F. 

Lewis Bird. Hume Blake, B. Barton Cronyn, 
H. Oaeimer Dickson, E. Henry Duggan, H. 
Cecil Gibson. A. Munro Griér.O. A. Howland, 
W. Hamilton Merritt, W. Macoolloch, Mervyn 
McKenzie. Henry Pellatt, Napier Robinson. 
J. W. Sears, C. W. Shad) .

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsona Bank.

CORNER OF KING AND BAT STREET.
rfWE DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE 
1. Royal College of Dental Surgeons 19 

Richmond Street east (corner of Victoria SU. 
will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, and 
will be open every (business) day from 9.«xJ to 
1 o’clock, until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will be made to cover expense.________ -An
rïï ii. graham, l. d. s., surgeon-
I • Dentist, 944 Queen street west Over 

13years'experlenoe. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.________ ______

ed E
WALKER’STSKAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, BARRI9- |y TER8, solicitor», etc., 76 King street 

east, Toronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Waltitr
Read, a V. Knipht. ________________246_
ict HILTON, ALLAN Sc BAIRD, BARBIS- 
O TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc.. Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices : 86 King street 
east. Toronto, and Creelman’e block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T. ALLAN,
J. Shilton, J. Baird,______
VET II,LIAM M. HALL,

LAWYER,

LADIES’ TICKETS *1.51
GENTLEMEN’S TICKETS *2.00. 

eALLBRY TICKETS, 50 Cm

Weekly Payment Store,
107! QUEEN ST. W.

Can be had at J. E. Elite Sc Co., King street 
and I. Suckling's piano warerooms, and from 
the Stewards. Tickets must be obtained from 
the above places or Stewards, as none but gal- 
lerv tickets will Be sold at the door.

Volunteers and members of yacht clubs are 
requested to appear in uniform. Ordinary 
evening dress admissible.

36 me »■
Glasgow, Nov. 28.—I 

seven divisions of the city t
LADIES’

FINE SEAL FURS
IN

Dolmans, Blisters*

rmen fight any more, 
people were preeent. 
was much admired, bat opinions were 
divided on the respective merits of the

(

A Motion 1er Liberty.
Before the common pleas divisional 

court at Osgoode hall yesterday, N. G. 
Bigelow made application for the release 
of Bent, now serving a ten year lient 
in the penitentiary for passing forged 
circular notes on an Edinburgh bank. At 
the trial last spring, Mr. Bigelow had 
Bent’s case reserved for the consideration 
of the full court upon certain evidence 
which prisoner’s counsel claim was impro
perly admitted. The application was for 
hie discharge upon this point, and also 
that there was no evidence that he was an 
accessory after the fact. Mr. McMahon, 
Q.C., opposed the application on behalf of 
the crown. Judgment was reserved.

dldato ta elected ae fell30 King street east.
XXT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND VV . attorney-at-law (late of Toronto, Can
ada), suite 517, First National bank building, 
north weet corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets. Chicago

Tradeeton division, A. C. C 
received 4364 veto» and Soi 
vativs, 3040; G reave», J 
Devitt’s oeadidnte, 86. la 
division, K. KueeeU. UAwj 
Liverpool Peat, *###» 
tire, 3478 y Forsyth, Deri

fcWisASS

men.
The sab-committee of the National- 

Amerioan baseball arbitration committee 
which was appointed to draft a new agree
ment, which would give the minor base
ball associations protection under the 
national agreement, have finished their 
work, and a eet of rules has been submit
ted to the league which will be satisfactory 
t. all oonoemed. The agreement set* 
forth that no player under oontraot with one 
association oan engage to play with another, 
and that the secretary of eaoh association 
will send to the eeoretarlee of the other 
aeseoiations from time to time a list of the 
players that have been blackballed, sus
pended or expelled. Disputes between 
associations will be decided by the arbitra- 
ttoa committee.

e1‘AINLKSS DENTISTRY.NAPIER ROBINSON,
Hon. Sec. Treasurer. e— Sacques, Muffs, 

r Caps, B«a» i 
Gauntlets. Gloves 

All Koods manu
factured on the 
premises, unsier 

Immediate

ence

lyj'elrepolltam Belter Kink.

CORNER QUEEN AND8HAW STREETS.

11r Are NTS.
"îwaTENTS^PROOURED IN OAÜfADA, 
r United States and foreign countries. 

DONALD C. RIDOUT Sc CO., Solicitors of 
Patents, King street east, Toronto.

our
.•supervision, in a 
Fstyle and finish 

W which has given 
to'onr Howe the 

~t reputation it so 
f justly merit* a# 
' the Leading Pur 

House in the Do
minion. We de*

GREAT ATTRACTION.At the trend.
If you want to witness an enjoyable 

entertainment ess The Private Secretary 
at the Grand opera hones. First yon 
smile, then you langh, then yon roar, and 
before the piece is through you are uproar
ious. The audience last night was greatly 
in exoese of that of Monday night, and 
voted the play and players first-class. The 
two last opportunities of seeing McDowell's 
company in The Private Secretary are this 
afternoon and to-night. Dark Days will 
hold the boards the remainder of the week. 
It is said to be a powerful drama, well 
produced.

tivSVRVKYORS.
CSPKIGHT * VAN NOSfRANDÎroMÏN- 
^ ION and Provincial Lend Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room first 
floor, Toronto Arcade.

n
Three Nights' Engagement of the Wonderful 

One-Legged Skater,
eralThousands will testify to the total abaraoe 

of pain during extraction.
Artificial teeth lifelike In appearance and 

perfect in eating and speaking. By increased 
facil ities in laboratory, weare enabled 
the beet teeth on gold celluloid and rubber
plates at reasonable charges. __

M. r. SWII'H, Beatl-t, P
corner Queen and Berkeley Ste. Telephone '
722. Hours at residence, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after Sji.m. ^

the
4047; Reid, eoneervative,
College division, Cameron 
Cnnetogham, eoneervative 

division, McCall»1

4824’

FRANK L. MELROSE, to insertTA9ST OR FOUND.Artffillflc HleellMgs.
The Natural Science association met in mss* 4auK-D<7S«

small silver brooch : shape, toboggan. Re- 
ward on returning to 9 St. Joseph sti ridt.

HkJjE wanted
VffANTED-Â FIRST-CLa SS ENtRAV- 
W ER. Acme Silver Company, 9 Church 

street

Who will give Exhibitions of Fancy Trick 
and Burlesqne;Skating. Also flrst-claea

TRAPEZE PERFORMANCE,

Commencing MONDAY, NOV. 23,

Don’t fail to see him. Usual rates.

the school of scie ce last night. F. T. 
Shutt, B.A., was in the chair. Papers 
were read by C. J. Mackenzie, G. Cham
bers and R. A. McAr hur, that by the last 
mentioned gentleman provoking consider
able discussion.

A meeting was also held at the same 
place of the Engineer#’ society, with Prof. 
Galbraith in the chair. Prof. Chapman 
and Dr. Ellis were elected honorary mem
bers. Papers were read by Messrs. Pinkie 
and A. Baumann. By invitation of Alan 
Macdongall, C E., the students in the 
engineering department visited Parkdale 
and took notes on the sewage system under 
direction of Prof. Galbraith.

rice, quality aedrSacred Manic at Bead Street.
A large number of persons heard a good 

musical program at Bond Street Congrega
tional ohuroh last night. Dr. Davis of St, 
Jam»’ cathedral was the organ soloist. 
His selections were from the works of Ros
sini, Bach, Handel, Haydn, Offenbach, 
Meyerbeer and other great oomponere, and 
bta treatment of the varions numbers was 
most brilliant and artistic. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Thomson were the vocalists. Mr. 
Thomson sang The Lost Chord (Sullivan) 
and Reaorreotion (Holden), the latter being 
successfully rendered. He also gave One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought (Ambrose) with 
feeling. Mrs. Thomson sang the difficult 
solo, On, Mighty Pens, from Haydn's Crea
tion, with mnoh credit, and in the 
part she sang Wallace’s Jeau, Lover of 
my Seul, an adaptation of the air Sweet 
Spirit, Hear my Prayer, so pleasingly that 
she received a hearty encore and respond
ed by singing Angela Ever Bright and 
Fair with sweetness and expression. The 
audience was thoroughly pleased.

1 TWO -Brave #1*
Louée», Nov, 29.—Mr. 

epeeeh a* Oaritale last ni 
alwayn kpew that the Ki 
were the weak jpeiat of »
those Èorengha did not det
tien. He was confident th 
’Wales would return ten lib. 
eervative. The English oo 
had began well and tbei 
room for the most restenat 
liberal oaoae would trlnmp 
pall, » strong poll 
everything would . be rig 
was received With eatb

JAMES H. ROGERS
BVSINBSB CARDS.

fiMtKDrii. uooctc~Housr"£AsrD;
X’’ Loan and Rental Agent. No. 6 Equity 
Chambers, 20 Adelaide street salt.__________
rjn MOFFÀTT. 195| YONGE STREET. 
X * Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As t 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hana-eewn work. 
No team or factory work._______________ >5

Successor to the late Joseph Rogers. '

Cor, King and Clinrcn Street*.
Branch House-296 Main street. Winnipeg

—
rjTOBOSrO KOLLKIt KISH.

ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

TO LET. __ _
ÔWrE'TO RBNÏ ON YONGE STREET, 

near Wood street. Rent molcrate. J. 
RRANDON, 1 Viotorla street,
“ pkrsosa t.

C^«assi£a3s?<$s|3®
low rates.______ _____ _
raw It. WTJTSHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
>1 portraits in Oil or Pastel froi lllfe or 
photograph. Room Si. Arcade. Yonge street, 
Toronto* _____ ___ j

Old Whiskies for nedleinal Purposes.
G oderham & Worts’, Walkers & Sea

gram’s, age and strength guaranteed by 
government. Also old country and Cana 
dian alee and porter in splendid condition at 
Mara & Co.’s, grocers and wine marchante, 
2S0 Queen street weet, near Beverley 
street. Telephone 713.

nillSgS
lie. m.;4to6p. m„ Saturday afternoon» ex
cepted.

« CEN TS ;PKR DOZEN PIECES-COL- 
/Co LARS and Cuflh—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 56 Wellington street west, «65 
King street west, G.P7 SHARPE,_________

USUAL SESSIONS.
edx

a.m., 2 to 4 a.in., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday. 2 to 
4p.m. -------—■

d a
To llie Ladles,

Police 1 Hurt Yesterday. —The millinery branch of our house was
A conet.able arrived from Indian Head, established in 1860. A word to the wise is 

N. W. T yesterday with a warrant for /T/e^crv
young McGeogh, who was arrested here ence. Our house is headquarters for dress* 
some ten daya ago on a telegram from that making and drese cutting by Prof. Moody’s 

ebanrinw M.rt „uu i_.. „ rr„ ( new tail or gyettiin. Perfect flu and good work place charging him with larueny. He will guaranteed. System taught and sold. Whole- 
be sent on for tria". The warrant aoenued le and retail agents wanted. J. 5c A. Carter, 
him of stealing $265 from Owen Sleehon, a 372 Yonge street. 33

GRENADIERS BAND IN ATTENDANCE 
EVERY EVENING.

FINANCIAL,
n CONEY TO LOAN - MORTGAGES 
if a bought; loans negotiated on security of 
good real estate. JAMES C. McQKE, finan
cial agent. 5 Toronto street.____ _____________

How They
second SFKC'lttMU jeirotlfa '

-nrŸSNrcïNTïfÂRSi craYoIt por _________________________________________
-X TRAITURE>na Sketching from life by - .uNKy TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE

Burgess' easy method. J. A. BU tiuatsa, a | at 6 per cent.; straight loans: no com-
Arcade, Toronto.________________ j______  mission: mortgages bought. McMURRICH
twoRT PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF * URQUHART, 19 York Chambers. Toronto
IV Oflice Furniture of every description; street.______________________  —

Cornice Pol», Fancy Tables' Footstools In m* ONE Y TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
large variety always on hand, also Parlor j security; large or small sum»: lowest 
Suit». Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts. current rates of interest. MACLAREN. MAO-
...................................................................................— DONALD, MERRITT Sc SHEPLEY. 28

BOOMS AND BOARD. > Toronto street._______________________ ______
-«TÂCANCIES FÔh WTABLE BOARD- \|()NKY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED \ kHA-For 1,2 'or :i meals a dayi also il I real estate security et 6 p. c.: no com- 
1 V.ntlemenin the hous-. Terms *3.25 per mission: charges low»t in the dominion.KM’ ,ir tlmCd b°U8e' 108 Cham»ec»,J90<Churoh »S»LO ie,t0r' '

Low ON, Nov. 2$.-
MARRIAGE

KO. BAKIN. IS8tfÊîr^dARRÎAGB

.Vna^eit^'t KÏSÏ/ 5SS&JZ
138 Carlton street.

Gazette’s anelyeta of the r 
night ih<»» a eroservgtive 
against a liberal gain ef 31 
gala taalllHMnfficieet to g 
majority, a,The Uberata no 
181 seats.against 15* 1er tl 
26 for the a»ti»B»H»ts anc 
pendants. Ihe Uttar are 
vêtiras.

USUAL ADMISSION.

C. F. GOING Sc CO., Prop.

Toronto street near King Brest Residence
459 Jarvis street _______ -

135farmer for whom he Worked. Matthew , Brilliant Acnl-venirnl
Montford, a l.zy locksmith was up a. a _rhe grand success of the Mantle and Mourn- A MEETING OF THE ANNUAL SUB- 
vagrant. He asked the magistrate for five i ing Ketatiiifihii.eiitat 218 Yonge etruet is one of 1 SCKIBERS to tho funds of the Toronto
months, and hie request waa granted, the wonders of modern times, end not only 1 General Hoep tal of $20 and upwards will be

wm remanded. Michael Keating, who unprecedented deinund for the novelties they building. Toronto, at 3 o’clock in tne alter-
animal* .S'ofïnd^fhe^chmga waa^.tiowe^ fîîtl?» ti'yrer- eleCti0“ ^
animal shot, and the charge wee allowed recognized as the Toronto Emporium of — Secretary Hospital Fund.
to stand until to-day, ' ! Fashion. The name il L Pittman * Co. 135x

VTne Billiard Monkey.
—Monkeys is a rule are neither useful nor 

ornamental, but the Monkey Billiard Cue 
Chalker Is a greet sucrose. Keeps cushions 
clean, keeps floor clean, keeps players’ clotnes

tarer b. Toroato. *dx

seven or eight rooms in contrsllocality» 
Addreas Box 20, World ofllcs. Lo«k)N, Nov. 29.—]

Toronto, November 19, 1885,
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